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Abstract 
 
Sustainability of biophysical soil and water conservation measures undertaken on communal 
land remains a challenge. This research was conducted in the two watersheds of Legambo 
district, Ethiopia, using a conservation project implemented as disaster risk reduction and 
adaptation to climate change. The study examined relevance and appropriateness of conservation 
measures and identified factors affecting sustainability. Findings show that population growth is 
high and crop production is the major source of income for all households. Crop income levels 
varied significantly (P<<0.01) with wealth status of households. Droughts, floods, crop diseases 
and frost are hazards that frequently occur in the area. Some conservation measures implemented 
were considered by communities as inappropriate. Low community participation, poor planning 
and unclear objectives and use rights, weak enforcement of by-laws and lack of maintenance of 
structures are the major challenges. Integrating family planning, enhancing participation of 
women, clarifying responsibilities and benefit sharing arrangements, enforcement of rules and 
building capacity are suggested to improve effectiveness and sustainability of conservation 
measures.  
 
Key words: Amhara; community participation; ecosystem; environmental degradation; hazard; 
livelihood; natural disaster; perception; rehabilitation and watershed. 
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Abstract  
Sustainability of biophysical, soil and water conservation measures undertaken on communal 
land remains a challenge. This research was conducted in the two watersheds of Legambo 
district, Ethiopia, using a conservation project implemented as disaster risk reduction and 
adaptation to climate change. The study examined relevance and appropriateness of conservation 
measures and identified factors affecting sustainability. Findings show that population growth is 
high and crop production is the major source of income for all households. Crop income levels 
varied significantly (P<<0.01) with wealth status of households. Droughts, floods, crop diseases 
and frost are hazards that frequently occur in the area. Some conservation measures implemented 
were considered by communities as inappropriate. Low community participation, poor planning 
and unclear objectives and use rights, weak enforcement of by-laws and lack of maintenance of 
structures are the major challenges. Integrating family planning, enhancing participation of 
women, clarifying responsibilities and benefit sharing arrangements, enforcement of rules and 
building capacity are suggested to improve effectiveness and sustainability of conservation 
measures.  
 
Key words: Amhara; community participation; ecosystem; environmental degradation; hazard; 
livelihood; natural disaster; perception; rehabilitation and watershed. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1. Back ground 
Humans are becoming more vulnerable to frequent and varied forms of natural disasters. During 
the past decade the Asian tsunami, the Haitian earth quake, the Pakistan floods, the Japanese 
tsunami, drought and famine in the Horn of Africa are among the major natural disasters that 
occurred and caused loss of life and huge economic damage in recent years (Donini, 2012). The 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) identified 22 countries as in a state of 
protracted crisis. Of these countries, 17 are in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), that food insecurity 
seems to correlate with a high share of population exposed to natural disasters (FAO, 2013). 
 
Ethiopia with a population of 84.3million (CSA, 2012a) is the second most populous country in 
Africa. The country is heavily dependent on rain- fed agriculture and rainfall is highly erratic 
(Robinson et al., 2013). It is   one of the most disaster prone countries in SSA. After the 
historical food crisis of 1974 and 1984, another major drought occurred in 2002 (Lautze et al., 
2003) that affected more than 11million people. Ethiopia again suffered another serious food 
crisis in 2009/10 after the great famine of 1980s (MOFED, 2011). During the past twenty years 
the country faced many localized droughts and seven major droughts, four of which resulted in 
famines (IFRC, 2013). The northern and central parts of Ethiopia have been affected by recurrent 
drought that resulted in famine in the early 1970s and mid-1980s. North and South Wollo 
administrative zones were among the areas most affected during those catastrophic years. The 
areas were again hit by food crisis in 1999-2000, 2002 and 2007-2008 (Sorensen and Bekele, 
2009).  
 
 Environmental degradation and climate change aggravate the impacts that disasters have on 
communities (Warner et al., 2010). The Intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC) 
(IPCC, 2007) indicated that global warming due to climate change could lead to many 
environmental threats such as droughts, floods, sea level rise, decline in crop and animal 
production, and health hazards, among others  (Negatu, 2013; Zheng  and  Byg ,2014).   
 
 Various treats to the environment such as land degradation, deforestation, erosion etc. had 
multiple impacts on recent disaster events (Srinivas  and Nakagawa, 2008). According to  
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Stiftung (BTI 2014-Ethiopia Country Report) deforestation and erosion are serious ongoing 
environmental problems and have been addressed in only selected areas.  
 
Major efforts are undertaken by different actors in the field to build resilience at the grass root 
level by integrating environmental management practices as disaster risk reduction and 
adaptation to climate change measures by implementing physical and biological soil and water 
conservation measures through a watershed approach. The Ethiopian Red Cross Society (ERCS) 
has a long history of community development works in the country, particularly in the area of 
disaster response and preparedness in which environmental protection works are integral 
activities.  It  initiated the classical example of  upper Mille and Cheleleka catchment in South 
Wollo  after the  1984/1985  famine as part of its disaster  prevention program from 1986 to 1990 
to address major  causes  of environmental degradation through community forestry programs  
(Constantinos  and   Landergren,1985;Alemneh,1990; Berhan, 2010).  
 
The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent societies (IFRC) has, since 2008 
been undertaking measures to addressing effects of  drought in the Horn of Africa with 
respective National Societies, including Ethiopia (Muller, 2014). As stated in IFRC strategic 
document 2020 (IFRC, 2010), the organization is contributing and will contribute to measures 
for climate change adaptation and mitigation through its network of National Societies. 
 
Even though a lot of efforts were exerted by the Government of Ethiopia and  its partners  on 
conservation of natural resources, various studies  showed that  achievements were  widely 
believed to be limited, both on private farms and watershed unit  (Mahdi and Sauerborn, 2001; 
Teketay, 2001; Yalew,2010; Birhanu  and Mesert,2013).  
Hence this research was intended to evaluate factors determining the sustainability of communal 
land management practices as a disaster risk reduction strategy and adaptation measures to 
climate change by assessing the biophysical conservation measures performed by the ERCS  
food security project from 2007-2011 in Amhara regional state, Ethiopia. The people of 
Legambo district where the project was implemented have been suffering from recurrent drought 
and famine due to erratic rain fall, frost, hailstorm and livestock diseases and other hazards. 
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1.2. Statement of the problem  
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) as defined by United Nations International Strategy for Disaster 
Reduction (UNISDR) is „the concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic 
efforts to analyze and manage the casual factors of disasters, including through reduced exposure 
to hazards, lessened vulnerabilities of people and property, wise management of land and the 
environment and improved preparedness for adverse events‟ (UNISDR, 2009 p.10). 
 
Many organizations working on disaster management include the management of ecosystems as 
part of their preparedness plans, by understanding the link between functioning ecosystems and 
disaster risk reduction (Sudmeier-Rieuxet et al., 2006). Yet there are many considerable 
ambiguities about the approach and how it is to be implemented most appropriately. Little is 
known as to how to integrate the agendas of environmental management in major disaster risk 
reduction strategy. In Ethiopia natural hazards like drought and flood are known to be common 
natural hazards (Mesfin, 1986;  Dessalegn, 1991; Campell, 1999 cited in Alebachew,  2011). 
 
The Ethiopian Red Cross Society (ERCS), member of the International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Societies, started a project entitled “Reduction of mortality and morbidity of 
the rural population in South Wollo” that aims to address some of the long term development 
challenges through watershed rehabilitation. Ecosystem management and restoration activities 
were implemented through biological and physical conservation measures on communal lands 
and on private plots from 2007-2011.The ecosystem restoration measures were implemented 
widely through community mobilization. Biological and physical conservation measures are 
implemented both on uncultivated (on communal land) and individual farmers plot of cultivated 
land,since 2008 after land holding certificates have also been given to individual farmers by the 
Government. 
 
Physical soil and water conservation measures are those measures developed through soil cutting 
and earth moving to reshape the topography (MOARD, 2005). Commonly used physical soil and 
water conservation measures are soil bunds, hillside terraces, stone bunds, area closures, micro 
basins eyebrow basins and trenches. Biological soil and water conservation measures are those 
measures where land is covered with vegetation, grass, legumes, shrubs or trees to protect soil 
erosion and encourage percolation and absorption of rain fall. These conservation measures are 
strategies commonly applied in protecting areas, ecosystem rehabilitation and natural resource 
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management programs. Effective soil and water conservation interventions involve the 
combination of both biological and physical conservation measures. These measures reduce soil 
erosion and excessive water loss. There is a strong link between disaster risk reduction and 
climate change adaptation and ecosystem management. If managed properly in a sustainable 
way, ecosystems will continue to provide products and services that support local livelihoods and 
the needs of the society at large. Well managed environment mitigates the impact of hazards and 
increase community resilience to future threats. 
 
As stated in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment report, existing national and global 
institutions are not well designed to deal with the management of common pool resources 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Sarah and Emiru (2008) noted that efforts being 
undertaken in Tigrai, North Ethiopia are impressive and substantial, though they fall short of 
meeting even the basic fuel wood needs of the communities. The overall low survival rates of 
seedlings planted in the community lands, the low bio-mass production in area exclosures show 
that the efforts underway need to be strengthened through research. 
 
Integrating sustainable ecosystem management as disaster risk reduction/climate change 
adaptation measures in humanitarian and development programs will play pivotal role in  
building resilience of communities to hazards.  In order to reduce biodiversity loss, we need 
healthy and diverse ecosystems, which are more robust to resist extreme climate events 
(Michael, 2009). If we are investing on adaptation to natural and manmade disasters by natural 
resource conservation measures, resilience of communities to disasters, climate change and 
environmental degradation will increase. But little is known whether interventions, especially on 
communal land are sustainable in terms of design, effectiveness, ownership, community 
participation and future benefit sharing arrangements and  continuity of ecosystem services. 
Moreover additional insights are lacking whether these ecosystem restoration approaches and 
interventions are being adopted by the local community as disaster risk reduction and climate 
change adaptation measures. Communal grazing lands, forests/area exclosures and common 
water source areas are under frequent intrusion by private users as they are not titled 
individually, hence requiring viable community and government actions to minimize miss- uses 
(Dagnew et al., 2008). 
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The technical feasibility and sustainability of soil and water conservation measures undertaken 
on communal lands in Ethiopia have not been studied well. It is also important to identify local 
capacities in specifying key issues that affect natural resource management and actors within 
defined geographic area (e.g. a watershed). Identifying challenges of ecosystem management 
practices on communal lands is necessary to promote community participation and building 
community institutions that influence local environmental management decisions and outcomes. 
Investigating the processes in order to document the experience, and identifying important 
challenges and opportunities during the planning and implementation phase and examining 
issues related to sustainability (after project intervention) by assessing aspects such as 
ownership, access to resources, participation, decision making and regulation of the resource  is 
needed. This helps us to draw lessons and propose measures to enhance the sustainability of 
ecosystem management practices as one of disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation 
strategies on communal lands at the grass root level   
1.3. Research goal 
The goal of the research was to contribute towards improved understanding of the technical, 
policy and institutional aspects and issues related to sustainability of land management practices 
on communal lands as a disaster risk reduction strategy in the face of climate variability and 
change in Ethiopia. 
1.4. Research objectives 
The general objective of the study was to contribute towards improving the planning and 
implementation of sustainable land rehabilitation practices as disaster risk reduction strategy and 
climate adaptation measures in Ethiopia. Its specific objectives were: 
 
 To identify the income sources of local communities and their relative contribution to 
household income disaggregated by wealth categories.  
 To assess perception of communities, experts and donors on the types and trends of 
disasters in Legambo district of South Wollo Administrative Zone.  
 To examine the relevance and appropriateness of biological and physical soil and water 
conservation measures promoted by ERCS project in the study area and applied on 
communal lands as disaster risk reduction strategy and climate change adaptation 
measure. 
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 To assess sustainability of ecosystem management practices on communal lands 
especially with regard to respecting boundary, enforcement of rules and clarity of  
ownership, benefits  and responsibility sharing among community members; and   
 To recommend measures to improve relevance and sustainability of soil and water 
conservation measures at watershed level and to improve future program design. 
  
1.5. Significance of the study 
The research had an added value to the field by generating relevant information on experiences 
on sustainable ecosystem management as one of disaster risk reduction/climate change 
adaptation approach on communal land. It would also contribute towards better understanding of 
current and future program design and implementation and collaborations among different actors 
including the donor community. Moreover it would have an added value in filling information 
gaps for decision makers and researchers for further work.  
1.6. Scope and limitations of the study 
Such studies require time series data and should cover wider areas to examine the overall impact 
of the projection on the landscape and on communities. But this research was limited in time, 
resources and area coverage. Thus the topics included and areas covered were limited. It was 
conducted only in two Kebeles
1
 by taking one project watershed site from each of the 
Kebeles.The student was also self-sponsoring. Thus, the scope and coverage of the study was 
limited. In addition reluctance of communities to report their annual income was pronounced 
fearing that aid will stop. Nonetheless, the study highlighted important issues to understood 
challenges associated with rehabilitation measures in communal lands and their sustainability in 
Ethiopia as a disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation measures. 
1.7. Hypothesis 
The study tested the following hypothesis: The biophysical rehabilitation measures implemented 
on communal lands as disaster risk reduction and climate change adaption measures were 
participatory, effective and hence appropriate to ensure sustainability of project impacts. 
                                                          
1 Kebele is the lowest government administrative unit at community level in the country. 
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1.8. Outline of the thesis 
 The thesis is organized as follows: The next chapter explores available literature on occurrence, 
type and trends of natural disaster, ecosystem degradation and management practices including 
sustainability issues of communal land management in a watershed context in Ethiopia. Chapter 
three describes the study area, the methodology applied in data collection and analysis. Chapter 
four presents the results of the study and discusses the findings. Finally Chapter five draws 
conclusions and proposes recommendations for future action. 
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Chapter 2: Literature review 
2.1. Natural disasters  
Ever since human society developed, environmental and social changes have led to major 
challenges that must be dealt with. And some of the challenges are seen as disasters (Gaillard 
and Kelman, 2010). Definitions of disaster vary in terms of context, impact on different 
communities and economic growth of countries (Paul, 2011).Thus there is no agreement on 
definition of 'disaster' (Smith, 2004). According to UNISDR, disaster is a serious disruption of 
functioning of a community or society involving widespread human, material economic or 
environmental losses and impacts, which exceeds the ability of the affected community or 
society to cope using its own resources “(UNISDR, 2009). Disaster has become a term 
describing a whole range of distress situations, both individual and communal. These include 
fires and drowning, earthquake and tornado, epidemics and starvation, heat and cold, rats and 
locusts etc. (Kumar, 2000 cited in Moe and Pathranarakul, 2006). The Brussels- based Center for 
Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) defines disaster as „a situation or event, 
which overwhelms local capacity, necessitating a request to national or international level for 
external assistance. Disaster in EM-DAT
2
 is  defined as: ‟a situation or event which overwhelms 
local capacity, necessitating a request to the national or international level for external assistance, 
or is recognized as such by a multilateral agency or by at least two sources, such as national, 
regional or international assistance groups and the media‟ (Guha-Sapi,et al., 2004). It is thus an 
unforeseen and often sudden event that causes great damage, destruction and human suffering 
(IFRC, 2011). The definition further elaborates that, for a disaster to be entered in to the data 
base, at least one of the following must be fulfilled: Ten or more people reported killed; 100 
people or more reported affected; declaration of a state of emergency; and call for international 
assistance. 
 
 Most information found in published studies about economic damage and human impact caused 
by disasters is taken from EM-DAT data base (Felbermayr, 2014). EM-DAT presents core data 
on the occurrence and effects of over 14500 disasters from 1900 to present, including natural and 
                                                          
2 EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International disasterbase-WWW.emdat.net 
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technological disasters. The EM-DAT definition of disaster and disaster classification was 
adopted for the purpose of this research. In addition this research deals with ''natural disasters" 
which is used interchangeably with the term hazards in this study. 
 
Many authors classified hazard in different ways. For e.g., UNISDR (2009) classified disaster in 
to natural and man-made disasters, whereas Shaluf (2007) regrouped disasters into natural, man-
made and hybrid disasters. Moe and  Pathranarakul (2006) classified disasters into natural and 
technological disasters. For the purpose of this study, we opted to use the classification of 
disasters in to natural and technological disasters. Natural disaster is defined by Keller and  
Blodgett (2006) as any natural process that poses a threat to human life or property. It becomes a 
hazard when it threatens human interests. Natural disaster is the effect of a hazard on society, 
usually as an event that occurs over a limited time span in a defined geographic area. The term 
disaster is used when it results in significant property damage, injuries, or loss of life. The 
definition of hazard and disaster is further elaborated by Borrow (2006); a hazard is a perceived 
event or source of danger which threatens life or property or both and a disaster is the realization 
of a hazard; and a catastrophe is a particularly serious disaster.  
 
 Natural hazards result from internal (beneath the Earth's surface), external (topographical), 
weather‐related (meteorological/hydrological) and biological phenomena. Natural disasters are 
beyond human control. Natural disasters in some areas are seen as an “Act of God” (Shaluf, 
2007).The United Nation Global Assessment Report (UN/ISDR, 2011) uses the term physical 
(rather than natural) hazard to refer to hazardous phenomena such as floods, storms, droughts 
and earthquakes. The World Disaster Report (IFRC, 2014) classifies natural disasters into 5 sub- 
groups, 12 types and 32 sub types. The 5 sub-groups are: biological, geophysical, climatological, 
hydrological and meteorological disasters. Drought, extreme temperatures and wild fires are 
classified under climatological disasters. Hydrological disasters include floods and wet mass 
movements (avalanches, landslides, rockfalls and subsidence of hydrological origin). Storms 
classified as meteorological disasters. Biological disasters include insect infestations, epidemics, 
and animal attack. Earth quakes and tsunami, volcanic eruptions, dry mass movements 
(avalanches, landslides, rock falls and subsidence of hydrological origin) are classified as 
geophysical disasters. Other types of disasters include industrial accidents, transport accidents, 
and miscellaneous accidents (collapse of domestic or non-industrial structures and fires). 
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 Natural disasters are increasing in number and intensity due to environmental degradation and 
extreme events such as floods, droughts and storms ( Pittock,  2009; IFRC, 2010). 
Climate change is bringing about new risk for humanity (Felbermayr, 2014).  Climate change has 
been defined as an environmental degradation problem, but definitions evolved and have now 
expanded to see it as a development, migration and security issue (Vlassopoulos, 2011).  Climate 
change is understood as any change in climate over time due to natural variability or as a result 
of human activity (IPCC, 2007). 
 
In the past few decades in particular human populations are becoming more vulnerable to natural 
disasters, whether biological, geophysical or, hydro- metrological. According to the data 
organized between 1992 and 2010, natural disasters show global trend of declining deaths but the 
number of affected people increased (IFRC, 2011). The number of people affected and the 
corresponding economic loss by natural disasters all over the world have increased by frequency 
and intensity for the last three decades. Since 1900, more than 9,000 natural disasters have been 
registered. Of these, about 80% have occurred since the 1970s (Guha-Sapir et al., 2004). The 
World Disaster Report (2007) shows that the number of reported disasters increased by a further 
60% from 1987-1996 to 1997-2006. A total of 260 drought/food insecurity and 1792 flood 
disasters were reported between the year 2001 and 2010 around the world (IFRC, 2011).  
According to CRED, 406 natural disasters and 234 technological disasters were reported 
worldwide in 2010 (IFRC, 2011). Though the number of reported disasters is increasing globally, 
the mortality associated with floods,winds, drought and other hydro-metrological events showed 
a decreasing trend because of improved development conditions but on the other hand economic 
loss associated are still increasing (Lavell  and  Maskrey, 2014). 
 
 Africa is the most vulnerable continent to climate variability and change because of multiple 
stressors and the low adaptive capacity and extreme poverty of the population. As reported by 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) hydro metrological disasters 
increased in number in East Africa, from an average of less than 3 events per year in the 1980s to 
over 7 events per year in the 1990s and almost 10 events per year from 2000 to 2006. Severe 
drought in 2011 in the Horn of Africa and the 2012 drought in the Sahel affected over 23 million 
people. These are some examples of effects of climate variability in the continent (Shongwe et 
al., cited in UNECA, 2014). In 2011 thirteen million people were affected in food crisis in the 
Horn of Africa (Somalia, Ethiopia and Kenya)  (Gure, 2013). 
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A large body of literature showed that less –developed countries and communities such as those 
in SSA and parts of Asia, who are dependent on the natural resource for their livelihood, are 
more vulnerable to natural disasters (Smith, 2004; Harris, 2012; Fankhauser  and  McDermott, 
2014). Certain population groups may be more vulnerable than others to natural disasters. As 
reported by IPCC (2012), young and old, women headed HHs, and poor households are among 
the more vulnerable to climate variability and extremes than others. The report further noted that 
access to education and information and knowledge about disaster risk reduction and climate 
change adaptation are also important factors in vulnerability. SSA is particularly vulnerable to 
climate change because of its dependency on natural resource, high level of poverty and weak 
infrastructure (Parker, 2014). 
 
A recent mapping of vulnerability and poverty in Africa identified Ethiopia as one of the 
country‟s most vulnerable to climate change because of its low adaptive capacity (Thornton et 
al., 2006; Conway et al., 2007 cited in Amsalau and  Gebremichael, 2010). The National 
Meteorological Agency of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (2007) identified 
drought, floods, heavy rains, strong winds, frost, heat waves (high temperatures) as climate 
related hazards in Ethiopia. Drought and flood are the most important ones. Ethiopia is highly 
vulnerable to drought. It is the single most important climate related natural hazard impacting the 
country from time to time. Major flood events that cause loss of life and property occurred in 
1988, 1993,1994,1995,1996 and 2006. 
 
Natural disasters in Ethiopia cause loss of life, and affect the livelihood of many as they damage 
crops and livestock. According to the disaster data  base profile of the country recorded  by 
UNISDR, between 1957-2012, among the disasters drought account for  42%, flood 33%, 
conflict 12%, fire, 6%, land slide 2%, biological 1% and others 1% for human death. 
(http://www.desinvetar.net). 
 
To conclude the concern for the environment has grown across the globe due to the dimension of 
environmental degradation to disasters. It created uncertainty and risk across the globe (UNEP, 
2009).There is an inherent relationship between the environment and disaster. Environmental 
changes cause disasters or enhance the frequency or intensity of disasters (Tran and Shaw, 2012). 
According to Pulhin (2010) the world will face three great and interrelated challenges: climate 
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change, biodiversity loss, and water shortages. The report further noted that biodiversity loss will 
further lead to the erosion of ecosystem services and will increase vulnerability to the impacts of 
climate change. The root causes of disaster risk are environmental degradation. Many disasters 
are either caused or exacerbated by environmental degradation. Environmental conditions 
resulting from poor cropping pattern, overgrazing, soil erosion, poor conservation techniques, 
depletion of surface and subsurface water supplies and unchecked urbanization may also cause 
drought (Kelly, 2010). Climate change increases the risk of climate-related disasters which cause 
the loss of lives and properties, and weaken the resilience of vulnerable ecosystems and societies 
(Munang  et al., 2013).  
2.2. Ecosystem  degradation  
 Livelihoods of human beings depend on the ecosystem and its services. Ecosystems refer to 
structural and functional units of ecology which consists of living organisms (plants and animals, 
including microbes) surrounded by the non-living elements, notably land, water and air (Grag, 
2008). Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) defines ecosystem as „a dynamic complex of 
plant, animal and micro-organism communities and their non-living environment interacting as 
functional unit (UN, 1992).The term “sustainable ecosystems” or healthy ecosystems, is used to 
indicate that ecosystems are largely intact and functioning, and that resource use, or demand for 
ecosystem services does not exceed to compromise the needs of future generations. The benefit 
that people derive from ecosystems or “ecosystem services” are provisioning services, regulating 
services, cultural services and supporting services (Millennium Ecosystem assessment, 
2005).The increasing demand for ecosystem services by human beings has a major implication 
on ecosystem degradation. Human activities transform the world environment, particularly the 
ecosystem. This transformation affects both humans and other species. The Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) Report identified direct and indirect drivers of ecosystem 
changes. The direct drivers of ecosystem change and biodiversity are habitat change (land use), 
overexploitation, invasive species, pollution, and climate change. The indirect drivers include 
population growth, economic, and changes in social, political, and cultural aspects, and science 
and technology (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).The assessment further reported that 
the deterioration of ecosystems could become severe during the first half of this century and 
emphasized the need for effective changes in policies, institutions and practices to achieve 
sustainability. This is particularly of great concern in areas where the poor rural communities 
depend on nature to meet their livelihood needs (IPCC, 2012). Poor people‟s livelihood is largely 
dependent on natural resources and their ecosystem services and functions. Empirical studies 
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showed that loss of ecosystem service or in general environmental degradation will affect mainly 
those from the developing countries and its population,, notably the poor, women and indigenous 
communities  who are depending on communal pool resources for  their livelihood (Barrow, 
2006;Harris, 2012 ). 
 
 Population growth, rainfall variability, economic, technological, policy and institutional, socio-
cultural factors (Botkin and  Killer, 2012; Harris, 2012; Adugnew, 2014) could  accelerate  
deforestation due to clearing of  land for agriculture and settelement,timber,fire and  wood  all 
these causes environmental degradation.  Ecosystem degradation and natural resource depletion 
are aggravated by underlying factors such as socio-demographic factors, particularly when 
combined with poverty (WRI, 2008; UN, 2008 cited in UNEP, 2009). Balanced relationship 
between people and functioning ecosystem is crucial when addressing issues of sustainable 
ecosystem management and poverty. Mwambazambi (2011) adds that there is a linkage between 
poverty and environmental degradation. Poverty causes environmental degradation and in turn 
environmental degradation increases level of poverty. Climate change exacerbates ecosystem 
degradation. IPCC reported with  high confidence that the  ability of ecosystems  to adapt  
naturally is likely to be exceeded by 2100 by un precedented combination of  change in climate 
associated disturbances (e.g. flooding, drought, wildfire, insects, ocean acidification), and other 
global change drivers(e.g. land-use change, pollution, over-exploitation of resources 
(IPCC,2007). The physical risks of climate change may relate to reduced forest outputs, 
increased fire risk, pest outbreaks drought, winds, or weeds (Williams and  Liebhold, 2002; 
Eastaugh, 2008 cited in Pulhin, 2010). 
 
Ecosystem degradation reduces the capacity of ecosystems to provide the basic necessities of 
life, like food and the provision of drinking water. The problem becomes a serious hindrance to 
economic development and the alleviation of poverty in the developing world. Ecosystems can 
also be severely affected by natural disasters. On the other hand degenerated or overexploited 
ecosystems and degrading environment can constitute hazards and expose vulnerable people to 
disasters. Botkin and Killer   (2012) emphasized the need for ecosystem restoration as all types 
of ecosystems are undergoing degradation. The United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) 
also shared the same  concern (UNEP,2010) by stating that the capacity of ecosystems to deliver 
essential services to society is already under pressure and climate change imposed additional 
stress that will require extraordinary adaptation measures.  
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About 70% of Africa‟s population earns its living by farming, often subsistence farming, with 
the poorest members of society tending to be most dependent on agriculture .The vast majority of 
its population is under continuous treat from various forms of land degradation. Due to lack of 
strong environmental management land in Africa is becoming increasingly degraded. According 
to  AU/NEPAD African Action plan 2010-2015, 31% of pasture and 19% of forests in Africa are 
degraded (AU/NEPAD African Action Plan 2010-2015). 
 
2.3. Environmental degradation in Ethiopia 
Ethiopian economy is largely dependent on agriculture. The various forms of land degradation 
partially contributed to recurrent drought (Bekele and Holden, 1998, 1999; Wagayehu and 
Drake, 2003). Land degradation, poverty and food insecurity problems in Ethiopia and resultant 
consequences due to irregular rainfall such as persistent food insecurity, economic damage,  
environmental hazards like recurrent drought are interconnected (Holden and  Bekele, 2002; 
Shimeles, 2012). Land degradation or generally environmental degradation is a pressing 
challenge for sustainable land use in Ethiopia and particularly in the high lands of Ethiopia 
(Mengistu et al., 2013; Tadele et al., 2014; Yayneshet, Eik and Moe, 2009). Many studies 
revealed that deforestation of the northern mountainous part of Ethiopia for so many years has 
created severe stress and adverse consequences on the country's productive ecosystem. 
Deforestation and its consequences on land degradation are apparent in the high lands of 
Ethiopia (Adugnaw, 2014). 
 
Most part of Ethiopia is environmentally degraded (ISD, 2010) due to: Poor natural resource 
management, by communities; breakdown in the traditional systems of crop rotation and soil 
fertility restoration; deforestation; over grazing; erosion of top soil nutrient and  encroachment of 
annual cropping in to steeply sloping land. Accelerated natural resource degradation is one of the 
major factors that contribute to the occurrence of frequent disasters like drought, flood and land 
slide. Poverty, rapid growth of population, low level of capital and technology and poor 
agricultural productivity are the key driving forces behind land degradation in Ethiopia (Ababu, 
2004). 
 
According to Woldeamlak (2003), degradation of natural resources is caused by the heavy 
pressure from the human and livestock population, coupled with many other physical, 
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socioeconomic and political factors. These driving forces have placed heavy pressure on natural 
resources mainly on forests, water, arable and grazing lands. Due to depletion of natural 
resources, the carrying capacity of ecosystems continues to decline.  In some cases, the 
ecosystems are severely degraded. 
2.4. Ecosystem management 
 Ecosystem Management (EM) has not been defined uniformly in the literature. The dominant 
definition of EM is one that integrates scientific knowledge of ecological relationships within a 
complex sociopolitical and values framework toward the general goal of protecting native 
ecosystem integrity over the long term. It is an important subset of environmental management 
with multiple definitions and its practice encompass two common objectives: (i) management 
should maintain or improve ecosystems, and (ii) ecosystem should provide a range of goods and 
services to current and future generations (Stephens, 2009). After the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment report (MEA, 2005) the role of ecosystem services is recognized in relation to global 
climate regulation (Harris, 2012). 
  
The ecosystem approach was endorsed by the fifth conference of the parties at the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (Sudmeier-Rieux, et al., 2006). Barrow (2006) noted that ecosystem 
approach is one of the approaches to environmental management. There is increasing interest in 
using ecosystem- based activities for purpose of hazard impact management such as planting of 
vegetation (Kelly, 2010). The Hyogo Frame work for Action
3
 (HFA) stated the need for   
implementing  integrated  environmental and natural resource management approaches that 
incorporate disaster risk reduction, including structural and nonstructural measures such as 
integrated  flood management and appropriate  management of  fragile ecosystems 
(UN/ISDR,2005). The dimension of environmental degradation to natural disasters and its 
consequences to humanity is highly recognized by humanitarian organizations.  
 
 
 
 
                                                          
3 Hyogo Frame work for Action was adopted during the World conference on Disaster Reduction 
held from 18 to 22 January 2005 in Kobe, Hyogo, Japan. 
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The 30th International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement
4 
 passed a 
resolution (Resolution 1) on humanitarian consequences of environmental degradation and 
climate change in 2007. As stated in the resolution, members of the conference focused on the 
humanitarian consequences of environmental degradation and climate change and committed 
themselves to work with partners and to integrate, where relevant environmental degradation and 
adaption to climate change, in disaster-risk reduction and disaster-management policies and 
plans (International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement, 2008).  
 
The International Committee of the Red Cross clearly stated the importance of environmental 
management in its assistance program (ICRC, 2010).The IFRC in support of The HFA 2005-
2015, priority number four (Reduce the under lying risk factors), supports non-structural small 
scale risk reduction projects in Vietnam and Mangrove plantation for flood protection and 
livelihood diversification (IFRC, 2008). 
  
Climate change adaptation (CCA) is defined by IPCC as the „adjustment in natural or human 
systems in response to actual or expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm 
or exploits beneficial opportunities (IPCC, 2007, p.27).‟  Adaptation is not new in the face of 
environmental change. Individuals and socio-ecological systems have always responded to 
external pressures. But climate change brings a particular challenge (Pelling, 2011). To mitigate 
the effects of climate change related disasters various actions are undertaken through 
agreements, commitments and frameworks polices and strategies at international regional and 
national level. The United Nation Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 
Cancun Agreements on climate change adaption framework, item 14 (e) states that: Enhancing 
climate change related disaster risk reduction strategies, taking in to consideration the HFA, 
where appropriate, early warning systems, at the local, national, sub regional and regional level  
(UNFCCC, 2010). 
 
 
                                                          
4  International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement Consists the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, International Federation of Red Cross/Red Crescent Societies and National Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies.  
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There are emerging views on how to incorporate CCA with in a wider disaster risk reduction 
framework. Begum et al., (2014) concludes that, the concepts of DRR and CCA aimed at 
tackling hazards and climate change by reducing vulnerability and enhancing resilience. 
Munang et al, (2013) noted that DRR and CCA are dependent on regulating service of 
ecosystems and contributing to building their resilience. Gaillard and  Kelman (2010) argued that 
climate change is one driver of disasters among many, and shouldn‟t be treated as stand-alone 
problem, and proposed a more comprehensive process of disaster risk reduction, through 
environmental management. A study in Papua New Guinea (Mercer, 2010) revealed that climate 
change is identified as one factor amongst others that contributes to their vulnerability to 
hazardous events. A disaster risk reduction strategy should address all vulnerability factors of 
communities. 
2.5. Communal land management  
Globally concern about environmental degradation and resource depletion has stimulated the 
concern for common pool resources and common property (Agrawal, 2003). As defined by 
Botkin and  Killer (2012), a common is land (or another resource) owned publicly with public 
accesses for private use. The resources are natural or man-made used simultaneously or 
sequentially by members of a community or a group of communities (Williams, 1998). In 1968, 
the biologist Garret Hardin wrote the famous publication entitled “The Tragedy of the 
Commons.” He argued that property that many people hold in common will be destroyed or at 
least over used until it deteriorates (cited in McKinney et al., 2007). The ancient Greek 
philosopher Aristotle noted that, “What is common to the greatest number has the least care 
bestowed upon it” (cited in McKinney et al., 2007). However his analysis addressed the problem 
of an open access resources, not the common property resources. The tragic situation is open 
access; do not have common property resource management guides (Faust, 1996; Solstad and 
Brekke, 2011). According to their report social norms and informal rules and regulations of the 
community can provide the incentives for controlling free-riding behavior. 
 
Common property resource management is cited as one of four general regimes of resource 
management: state property, private property, common property, and open access. A common 
property regime means that ownership, use and control of resource  is in the hands of social 
group whose boundaries are known and enforced, and within which management rules are 
developed, incentives exists for co-owners to follow the accepted institutional arrangments,and 
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sanctions work to ensure compliance (Faust,1996). The ownership of natural resources has 
significant implication for environmental management decisions. Public owned resources lack 
foresight long term planning unlike privately owned resources. Due to this reason the 
management of environmental commons must remain in the hands of government (Camp and  
Donahue, 1994). Barrow (2006) argues that common land can be easily mismanaged and 
damaged due to inappropriate resource development approach and weak title of user right to the 
land.  
 
Others however argue that there are sustainable, long lasting common resources managed by 
local communities that have not succumbed to the tragedy of the commons (Hackett, 2011). 
Ostrom (1990) provides some of the most comprehensive analysis of the nature of these long-
enduring and sustainable local communities and their relationship to the local natural resource 
systems on which they depend. Local communities manage their common property resources 
effectively and sustainably if there is a good localized self-governance, monitoring and 
mechanisms to settle disputes (Agrawal, 1993). But in the absence of localized self-governance, 
monitoring tools, dispute resolution as well as policy instruments, poor farmers tend to over 
exploit common resources to satisfy their immediate needs. There are also other views that did 
not favor any single type of ownership be it private, government or commons. “No single broad 
type of ownership, government, private or commons-uniformly succeed or fails to halt major 
resource deterioration” (Botkin and Killer, 2012, p.116). 
  
The accelerated environmental degradation and its partial contribution to occurrence of natural 
disasters press most developing countries to start implementing conservation initiatives to ensure 
restoration of degraded resources and sustain local livelihoods. To minimize adverse climate 
change impacts on soil degradation and water resources, soil and water conservation measures 
and vegetation management are commonly practiced from local to regional levels (Pulhin, et al., 
2010). Some management practices that can have significant impacts on the quality of local 
watershed ecosystem, includes fencing of common land to allow for regeneration, construction 
of chekdams and contour trenches, protection of wet lands and riparian buffer zones along 
waterways, no till farming and the promotion of soil and water conservation measures (Bunch et 
al., 2011, cited in Uy and shaw, 2012). Soil regeneration and vegetation decolonization of 
degraded slopes can be facilitated by protection of hillside through exclosures and  if after some 
time farmers  utilized using ecologically sound activities as cutting and carrying grass, leaves by 
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controlling free grazing (Hurni,1988). For the purpose of this paper and from the specific project 
scenario, the term area exclosure is used in this paper and refer to areas protected and where 
interventions are made. 
2.6. Environmental sustainability 
 Sustainable development was defined in the Brundtland report „Our Common Future‟ World 
Commission on Environment and Development (1987) as development that meets the needs of 
the present generation without compromising the ability of future generation to meet their own 
needs. Since then many authors defined and used the term sustainability for specific development 
activities in their area of emphasis like sustainable forestry, sustainable agriculture, sustainable 
energy (Habtemariam, 2003; Vishnudas, 2006).Some scholars argued that sustainability cannot 
have an agreed up on definitions as various actors could look at it from their own perspectives 
(Sood, 2009) and using different spatial and temporal scales. Ecosystem management for 
sustainability in the broadest ecological sense is a concept that expresses a simple outcome-the 
complete preservation of nonrenewable natural resources from one generation to the next 
(Smith,2012).  The Millennium Development Goals Report, Goal 7, states that: Environmental 
sustainability means using the natural resources wisely and protecting the complex ecosystems 
on which our survival depends  (UN, 2005). 
 
The basic challenge of sustainable environmental management is to  take actions which do not 
exceed the threshold for harm to a local environment and which do not limit the use of 
environmental resources in the future (Kelly, 2010) . According to Sood (2009) humans and their 
needs are at the center of sustainability and conservation discourse with less emphasis to non-
human species and suggested ecological sustainability as a new paradigm shift to maintain a 
stable pattern of various forces acting from within or outside the ecosystem so as to maintain a 
healthy natural capital. The term sustainability is used in this paper in the context of communal 
land management through a watershed management as an ecological approach to environmental 
sustainability. Vishnudas (2006) highlighted the most important determinants of sustainable 
watershed management project as follows: 
Appropriate, cost effective and affordable technology which should be adaptable to local 
circumstances and institutional setting for people to adopt and  use those technologies by 
themselves; rules that govern access and exclusion to ecosystem services; institutions governed 
by watershed communities on natural resource use; participation of local communities in all 
phases of project management cycle and meet certain livelihood needs of communities and 
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enhance environmental protection. If a project does not provide tangible benefits to the local 
communities it will not be sustainable. 
 
To reduce climate induced disasters, such as drought and flood  proper management of the 
natural resources and restoration activities on degraded resource are amongst the adaptation 
measures and  further noted that, would include watershed rehabilitation, agro forestry, and 
forest landscape restoration activities (Alebachew, 2011). 
 
A watershed is a topographically defined area that drains water, sediment, and dissolved 
materials to a common body or outlet. Watershed is also referred to as   a catchment or river 
basin that is defined by the height of land that separates river system. It may contain sub 
watersheds and the size varies from the largest river basin to just an area or less in size (Uy and 
Shaw, 2012). Watershed management is also be used as a buffer against poverty in addressing 
climate-related hazard through the maintenance of provisioning service, regulating service and 
the potential to enhance sustainable livelihoods and hence as a tool for risk reduction and climate 
change adaptation. 
 
In the context of watershed management, common pool resources include ground water and 
surface water, waste land and grazing lands, and forests (PK et al., 2006). Benefit and cost 
sharing of land and water resources development and the consequent biomass production are 
crucial concerns in watershed development. For the sustainability of watershed development 
interventions certain level of local coordination and collective action is needed through factors 
like institutional and social issues. A research conducted by Adhikari (2012) in Nepal concludes 
that the present incentives structure and institutional arrangement, for resource governance and 
management under the community forestry program are insufficient to achieve people‟s effective 
participation in different socio economic, cultural, and institutional settings. 
 
The crucial role of community participation in integrated watershed management from problem 
identification, planning and monitoring and evaluation phases are discussed in detail by German 
et al. (2005). German et al. (2005) elaborated on problems concerning common pool resource 
management during problem diagnosis. Yeraswork (2000) emphasized the need for certain level 
of coordination and harmonization of measures for effective land management on common 
property regimes like how to utilize resources, membership issues and regulations. The 
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participation of poor, particularly women and consideration of conflicting rights to common 
property resource by different groups is crucial for sustainable land-water management 
(International fund for agricultural development, 2001). 
2.7. Sustainability of biophysical conservation practices in the high lands of Ethiopia 
By recognizing the severity of environmental degradation and its associated problems, the 
government of Ethiopia initiated huge programs on soil conservation and afforestation. In the 
mid- 1970s World Food Program supported such activities. The catastrophic drought/famine of 
1983/1984 again triggered the implementation of a number of projects and programs on 
reforestation and rehabilitation of degraded environment by the government, and International 
and local NGO's. According to Kifle (2012) soil and water conservation practices in Ethiopia 
were started in 1971 by USAID. Since 2001 a massive public mobilization of soil and water 
conservation measures on uncultivable and farm land are being aggressively implemented. 
Though various programmes and projects are implemented in the country for the last three 
decades, their effects seem to be inadequate in managing the widely spread and increasing land 
degradation, and the impacts of low rainfall and drought (Tesfaye, 2011). A study by Aklilu et 
al., (2007) showed that the destruction of natural vegetation, increased plantation, expansion of 
grazing land and a decline in bare land is the long -term dynamics in land use at a watershed 
level in the northern highlands of Ethiopia. Moreover, there are challenges that need to be 
resolved on management of commons like what the appropriate strategy is and who should be 
benefiting from public lands and how to protect some public lands from people. One study in 
Congo basin forest showed that all institutions are generally aware of climate change and its 
potential negative effects on the local populations and on the need for concrete action to adapt at 
an early stage (Brown et al., 2014). 
 
Environmental management components are integrated in most of rural development polices 
with some integral elements in DRR and climate change adaptation. But the legislation, policy, 
and strategies have not yet been fully implemented at the grassroot levels. The integration of 
climate change and DRR components also poses an issue due to the institiounal structure of the 
government. As reported by Zeleke and Hurni (2001) to reduce the current level of land 
degradation, proper land management, population growth control, and integrated environmental 
rehabilitation strategies are needed. They further noted that household adaptation mechanisms 
for land degradation changes need to be investigated for further action. Another challenge is 
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poverty. Impoverished households need conservation technologies that can provide immediate 
benefits to meet their needs  (Bekele and Holden, 1998). 
 
In conclusion the success of ecosystem management projects implemented on communal land 
through a watershed approach is determined by the participation of communities, the provision 
of ecosystem services, and the presence of legal and institutional frameworks to protect project 
impacts and when it ensures environmental sustainability. In this study the sustainability of 
biological and physical conservation measures are assessed and examined implemented by 
ERCS in the study areas.  According to various project documents, the physical soil and water 
conservation measures for tree /fodder multipurpose species planting and gully control purposes 
were implemented, including hill side terrace, eye brow and micro basins, trench and chekdams. 
Physical soil and water conservation measures commonly used on communal land are hillside 
terraces, micro basins, eyebrow basins, trenches and chekdams…etc. 
 
 Hill side terraces are physical structures constructed along the contours, generally suitable in 
steep degraded slopes and shallow soil. They are suitable for tree planting and effective in 
controlling runoff and erosion. Hill side terraces can be used in all Agro climatic zones where 
agriculture is practiced in a slope up to 50%. Micro basins are structures built to collect rain 
water and allow it to sink to the soil, where plant root can reach it. They are shallow basins 
surrounded by earth bunds, built with in crop fields & can be used in all dry and moist areas and 
are appropriate on slopes less than 5%. A chekdam is a wall built across the floor of a gully or 
waterway. It slows down the water flow and stops the gully from getting deeper or wider and 
remains useful in small and medium-size gullies. There are three main types, wood, stone, and 
gabion (wire cages filled with stones) and used in all agro climatic zones and in all slopes ( 
World Agroforestry  Center, 2005). 
 
Biological soil and water conservation measures are those measures where land is covered with 
vegetation, grass, legumes, shrubs or trees to protect soil erosion and encourage percolation and 
absorption of rain fall. Tree species planted by the project were Tree lucerne (Chamaecytisus 
proliferus), Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globules), River bean (Sesbania sesban) and African pencil 
cedar (Juniperus  procera) in the two watersheds, mainly in the closed areas these conservation 
measures are strategies commonly applied in protecting areas, ecosystem rehabilitation and 
natural resource management programs. 
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To conclude, the review of literature has indicated that ecosystem degradation in Ethiopia 
continues to be a major concern and awareness about the links between ecosystem degradation 
and occurrence of natural disasters is becoming more apparent. As a result the government, 
NGOs and communities are engaged in ecosystem management work in general and in land 
rehabilitation in particular. But actual information about the sustainability of designed 
interventions remains limited. This study is designed to gather data at local level so that the 
perceptions of key stakeholders, notably communities can be captured well. The next section 
presented the details about research design and methodology.  
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Chapter 3: Research Design and Methodology 
3.1. The study area  
The research was conducted in Legambo district of South Wollo Zone, Amhara Region, 
Ethiopia. It is located 100 km west of the zonal town, Dessie, and 500 km north  of  the capital, 
Addis Ababa (Figure 1). Table 1 provides additional information on the study area. 
 
Table 1:  Characteristics of the study area  
Area (Sq. km)* 1017.35 
Population * 178,817 
Agro-ecological zones  Wurich (high frost prone highland), 2.2%, Dega (highland) 
48.4%, Woina  Dega (Middle high land) 49.4% 
Altitude   2000-4120 meters above sea level. 
Topography Plain (7.1%), gentle slopes (27.4%), mountain cliff (22.2%) and 
gorges (43.3%). 
Sources:  *CSA (2012a)    
                 * Legambo Woreda Adminstration Office (2013) 
 
Figure 1: Location of the study site, Legambo district, (C) in Amhara Region, (B) Ethiopia (A). 
Source: Ethio GIS, 2014). 
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According to data obtained from Komobolcha branch office of the National Metrological 
Agency, the mean annual rainfall is 920 mm registered at the district town, Akesta station for the 
period 1993-2012 (Annex 9). The district has two rainy seasons. Meher
5
 (June-September) and 
Belg (February-May). The two study watersheds normally benefit from two rainy seasons. 
Since 2007, the Ethiopian Red Cross society (ERCS) in collaboration with the Spanish Red 
Cross implemented a project entitled “Reduction of mortality and morbidity of the rural 
population in South Wollo”. The project aimed to address some of the long term development 
challenges through watershed approach. The major components of the program were 
rehabilitation of degraded environment, enhancement and diversification of agricultural 
production, capacity building, income generation, water infrastructure development, hygiene, 
sanitation, and nutrition. 
The project was implemented from 2007-2010 in Dobana Kuyu watersheds (kebele 011) and in 
Tach Akesta watersheds (kebele 029) from 2010-2011. Severity of environmental degradation 
was the reasons for the selection of the respective watersheds. Various biophysical conservation 
measures were implemented in the two community watersheds to rehabilitate mainly the 
degraded communal lands as area exclosures. The two case study watersheds were selected for 
this research to evaluate the effectiveness and  sustainability of communal land management 
practices as disaster risk and climate change adaptation measure after the project had phased out 
and was handed over to local authorities. 
 
As reported by the district agriculture office, there are 8 main watersheds, 25 critical watersheds 
and 175 community watersheds. The two case study watersheds are found adjacently and south 
of the district town, Akesta. 
3.2. Types and source of data collected  
Both qualitative and quantitative primary and secondary data were collected. Relevant secondary 
data was collected from published papers, Government reports, project agreement and evaluation 
reports. Qualitative and quantitative information was gathered from communities, district and 
kebele administrators and district agriculture office experts, implementing agency and local 
NGOs. Data were collected from the project sites and from households managing the watersheds 
in August, 2013 and in February 2014. 
                                                          
5  Meher: Longest rainy season between June-September in Ethiopia 
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3.2.1 Quantitative data 
A structured closed and open ended logically ordered questionnaire was prepared for the 
households formal survey (hereafter the “survey”). The survey focused on socioeconomic and 
demographic characteristics of the respondents, perceptions on causes, trends and consequences 
of disaster, appropriateness of biophysical conservation measures and on the impacts and 
sustainability of activities implemented by the project in the two watersheds (See Annex 1). The 
questionnaire was administered to randomly selected household heads. After being translated to 
local language the questionnaire was adjusted and used for data collection. 
 
 In the case study watersheds selection criteria for participation in biophysical conservation 
measures by the project was based on wealth category of household heads. The sample 
respondent HHs for the study was therefore selected from the different categories. Other 
researches also confirmed that household heads or their spouses are decision makers who are 
familiar with household affairs (Yang, 2013). 
 
Since the majority of respondents‟ education level is low, face-to face interview was conducted 
by carefully selected and trained enumerators. A total of 7 enumerators were selected from the 
district agriculture office and project implementing agency field level experts who know the area 
and biophysical conservation measures. One- day training was given to enumerators to 
familiarize them with the questionnaire and to train them with how to interview household heads 
and fill the information properly. The enumerators were provided with the necessary stationery 
materials to take additional notes. Based up on the local/kebele administration, the total number 
of head of households in each of the two watersheds of Dobanakuyu and Tach akesta were 1350 
and 334 respectively. 
 
A total list of HHs was taken from both kebele administration, and stratified according to their 
wealth categories. A total of 90 HHs, 45 HHs from each watershed were selected from a total of 
1684 HHs (5.34%) based on systematic random sampling method. Out of the selected 90 heads 
of households, 87 household heads from the two watersheds responded to the questionnaire. 
Only three household heads from Tach akesta watershed (kebele 029) did not participate due to 
personal reason during the time of data collection. The whole process was closely monitored and 
filled out questionnaires cheked daily by the researcher to minimize error. Kebele administration, 
development agents and implementing agency experts facilitated community mobilization for the 
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whole process. The kebele administrators arranged a suitable time and place to conduct key 
informant interview and focus group discussions.  
3.2.2 Qualitative data 
Qualitative data was collected through focus group discussion and key informant interviews. 
Four focus group discussions were conducted, two per watershed with total participants of 30 
people by considering age, sex, wealth and level of participation during the project management 
process. Semi structured interviews were based on a check list prepared and tested with 
implementing agency experts at field level (Annexe 2). For key informant interviews a total of 
18 key informants were interviewed including district authorities, experts and kebele 
administrators, donor at field level and one local NGO working in the same district on similar 
interventions. The discussions were facilitated by the researcher who also took field notes, to 
capture the main points raised by respondents. Only in some focus group discussion voice 
recorder was used based on their consent 
3.2.3 Field observations 
Filed observation was conducted for three weeks, two weeks in August, 2013 during the rainy 
season and one week in February, 2014 in the dry season. The durability of biophysical soil and 
water conservation measures were assessed by the help of project field officer, district natural 
resource management expert and other two filed assistants from the community. 
 
Discussions were held with community members during the course of the field work about the 
current status and constraints on the durability of biophysical conservation measures 
implemented by the project and sustainability of project impacts. Landscape photographs were 
taken for some catchments as additional evidence.  
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3.3. Data analysis 
Data acquired from survey were cleaned, coded, and analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 20.0. Both descriptive statistics (frequency tables, bar 
charts etc.) and inferential statistics (One-way ANOVA) were used to analyze quantitative data. 
Information gathered from focus group discussions and key informant interviews followed 
qualitative analysis where similar information was regrouped. Data from field observation was 
cross checked with available specification standards of Ministry of Agriculture guide line on 
watershed management works (MOARD, 2005).  
3.4. Ethical statement 
After ethical clearance was approved from the University (Annex 3) permission was obtained 
from the district office to conduct the research using   household survey, focus group discussion 
and key informant interviews (Annex 4).  For specific project management issues relevant to the 
research, permission was secured from the implementing agency, ERCS Secretary General 
through letter of cooperation written from the university. Since many of household survey 
respondents had no formal education or have rather low education level a verbal consent process 
was sought by explaining the purpose of the research and when respondents agreed, interviewing 
continued with the approved questionnaire and check list by the university as part of ethical 
clearance. A written consent form was used for key informants at National, Zone and district 
level experts, project managers and other authorities. 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 
 4.1. Socio-economic characteristics of respondents 
4.1.1 Age distribution  
A total of 87 respondents participated in the formal survey. The age of respondents varied 
between 20 and 70 years and the mean age of all respondents was 42.57 years old.  Almost all of 
respondents (96%) were in the age range of 20-64 years. Elderly (above 64) constituted less than 
4% which indicated that majority are within the productive age group of 15-64 years old ( Annex 
5). 
4.1.2 Sex composition 
 In terms of sex composition 86.2% of the respondents were males, and females accounted for 
13.8%. 
 In rural Ethiopia 18 percent of households are headed by women (CSA, 2011/2012b). This 
indicates that the proportion of female headed households in the study area taking part in project 
activities was less than the national average.  The labor required meeting the daily norm set by 
the Ministry and adopted by the project and other social barriers may have affected the 
participation of female headed households in soil and water conservation works of the project. 
Eleni (2008) also reported that female headed households‟ participation in soil and water 
conservation measures was low due to various reasons.  
  4.1.3 Family size and labor availability 
The family sizes of the respondents varied between 1 and 13.  The median family size was seven. 
The national average rural household size is about 4.9 persons (CSA, 2011b).   Labor availability 
was one of the criteria for participation of HHs during watershed biophysical rehabilitation 
measures of the project implemented by community mobilization. As shown in (Annex 6) there 
was no significant difference for 15+males (P<0.241) and 15+ females (P<0.076) among 
households in the different wealth categories in terms of labor availability. This may be due to 
similarity of average household size of the local communities regardless of wealth. Larger family 
size indicate that the  population in the study area is growing rapidly, and this could  affects  the 
environment negatively  as people attempt to meet their food, wood and cash requirements. 
Similar observations were also made by other authors (Harris, 2012; Pittock, 2009). Ethiopia 
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with a population of more than 86 million in mid-year of 2012 is the second most populous 
country in Africa next to Nigeria and one of the poorest countries in Africa with GDP per Capita 
of 461 USD (African Statistical Year Book, 2013). As one case study from Botswana showed 
human population in Africa and globally pose greatest threat to the environment than ever before 
(Ntsabane and Moteele, 2008). Even though reducing population is no environmental „quick fix‟; 
family planning and reproductive education worldwide have great potential to constrain size of 
the human population and alleviate pressure on resource availability over the longer term. So 
efforts towards sustainable development should be directed towards reducing impact of 
population growth on the environment through technological and social innovation as stated by 
Bradshaw (2014). 
4.1.4. Education status 
With regard to educational level, only 35.6% of the respondents were illiterate, while 23% had 
completed at least primary school indicating a rather better profile than what we see at a national 
level, for men in particular as shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Respondents‟ level of education. 
 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data 
 
 In Ethiopia 58 percent of women and 44 percent of men are illiterate (CSA, 2011/2012b).  For 
females, the level of illiteracy in the study area is similar to the national level, i.e. 58 percent 
Given a rather better educational profile of men in the study area who are major participants in 
the rehabilitation of biophysical measures, there is an opportunity to increase the level of 
awareness on environmental protection and the need for reducing potential natural disasters 
faced by the local communities. The importance of education in conservation and disaster risk 
Level of education Frequency Percent 
Illiterate 31 35.6 
Attended  religious 
school 
4 4.6 
Can read and write 32 36.8 
Elementary school 18 20.7 
High School and above 2 2.3 
Total 87 100 
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reduction has been stated in many international conventions and frameworks. The United 
Nations Convention on Biological Diversity article 13 (a), which focus on Education and 
awareness, states that: The Contracting parties shall: Promote and encourage understanding the 
importance of, and the measures required for, the conservation of biological diversity, as well as 
its propagation through media and the inclusion of these topics in educational programs (UN, 
1992, p.8). 
 
The Hyogo Framework of Action, 2005-2015 third priority also stated that use of knowledge, 
innovation and education is essential to build a culture of safety and resilience at all levels 
(UN/UNISDR, 2005). According to Harris (2012) as our knowledge of the environment 
increases, we become more aware of the potential risks faced by society. An educated farmer can 
have a realistic perception of natural disasters and its causes and impacts and can have more 
interest on adaptation measures. Future environmental protection measures need to integrate 
local knowledge with science to enhance environmental sustainability. 
 
4.1.5. Wealth status of respondents 
According to kebele Administrations wealth category classification 44.8%, are in poor wealth 
category and those in medium and rich wealth category accounted for 23.0% and 32.2% 
respectively. As viewed by all focus group discussion (FGD) and key informant interview (KII) 
participants majority of the communities are very poor. One focus group participant expressed 
the level of poverty as follows. 
 
Box: 1.Perception of  Poverty Levels. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“The level of wealth status of our kebele is very poor, when it is compared with others.   
Land is highly fragmented, and we had small pieces of land. When people in other kebeles 
use mule and horse for transport and have many livestock, we are still walk on foot and 
have few cattle"(Male focus group participant age 57, from Tach akesta watershed). 
September 3, 2013, at Tach akesta watershed, transcribed and translated by author. 
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According to KII and FGD participants the communities in the two watersheds are poorer than 
other kebeles in the district. The number of Productive Safety Net program (PSNP) beneficiaries 
in the study area is an indicator of poverty. Nevertheless, all registered for PSNP may not be 
poor as in some cases officials also include their relatives and neighbors in the list. As a result 
the wealth category of respondents given by Kebele administration seems less reliable and needs 
to be refined for future project/program intervention. 
 
With regard to the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of respondents, the 
majorities are within productive age group and are largely males. The proportion of women in 
the study area is less than the national average which implies that different incentive mechanisms 
need to be created to increase their participation. The average family size of respondents is high 
and population pressure remains an important factor in managing and reducing environmental 
degradation. Higher family size indicates fast population growth that could impact the 
environment negatively. Hence family planning methods need to be integrated with soil and 
water conservation program. There was no significant difference among the different wealth 
categories in terms of labor availability. Education profile of project participants is better than 
the national average. This could utilize to further increases awareness about environmental 
education using various means to build the culture of safety and resilience at community level. 
Educated communities will adapt to changes and manage disaster better than uneducated 
communities. Close to half of the HHs in the kebele fall within the poor wealth category. The 
kebeles are also identified as marginal area as compared to others, indicating appropriateness of 
selection of project intervention sites.       
4.2. Livelihood options  and  their contribution to household income 
4.2.1. Relative importance of farm and non-farm activities to household income 
Identifying source of HH income in the study area is key to understand the level of participation 
of local communities in biophysical conservation measures and to reduce the impact of people on 
the environment. As illustrated in table 3, crop production is the major source of income for all 
wealth categories. Livestock is the second major source of income for rich (100%), medium 
(90%) and poor HHs (76.92%). Trees and forests accounted for 28.57%, 25%, and 17.94% of the 
HHs source of income for the rich, medium and poor HHs respectively. On the other hand 
income from non-farm activities accounted for 23%, 20% and 14.28% for the poor, medium and 
rich wealth categories respectively. 
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Table 3: Income source reported by respondents disaggregated by wealth category. 
Source of 
income 
Wealth status(N=87) 
 B  Poor(N=39) Medium(N=20) Rich(N=28) 
No % No % No % 
       
Crop  38 97.44 20 100 28 100 
Livestock 30 76.92 18 90 28 100 
Trees and 
Forests 
7 17.95 5 25 8 28.57 
Other IGA 9 23.08 4 20 4 14.29 
 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data 
 
These are in line with the findings from KII and FGD participants held in the watersheds that 
identified the major sources of income for households as crop production, livestock farming, 
income from forest and trees and engagement in other income generating activities. 
 
4.2.2. The relative importance of different income sources to different wealth categories 
The mean annual incomes of wealth categories varied between 14,742 and 23,155 Birr. But these 
differences were not statistically significant (P<.327) as illustrated in annex 7. However one 
observes significant differences when each of mean income levels from different sources are 
compared (Table 4). As shown in the (Annex 8) there is a significant difference (P<0.01) across 
wealth categories in income obtained from crop production among the different wealth 
categories. But mean income from other sources varied across wealth categories but the 
differences were not statistically significant. 
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Table 4: Reported mean annual HH income from various sources in (Birr). 
Source of 
income 
Wealth status Total 
Poor(n=39) Medium(n=20) Rich(n=28) 
     
Crop 8158.72 8720.00 12976.79 9838.39 
Livestock 3389.74 1975.00 6371.43 4024.14 
Forests and trees 905.13 2670.00 946.43 1324.14 
IGA 934.88 190.00 285.7143 554.71 
Total income 13,388.46 13555.00 20580.36 15741.38 
 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data. 
  
The mean annual income from crop production had a significant statistical difference and the 
rich HHs had greater annual mean income than other wealth categories. This may be due to land 
holding size and access to agricultural inputs. Testing means shows that the difference between 
rich and medium and between medium and poor HHs was not significant while the difference 
between rich and poor was statistically significant (p<0.02) for crop production. The income 
level of the rich is less than the medium wealth category due to high income from eucalyptus 
trees during the reported year by some medium wealth category respondents. This income is not 
earned regularly on annual basis. It will happen once every four or five years.  
 
In conclusion crop production is the main source of income on regular basis for all wealth 
categories and people‟s livelihoods are still dependent on managing land, livestock & forest for   
income. Agricultural income is the most important source of income, but is highly dependent on 
rainfall distribution. Hence communities can easily be vulnerable to environmental risks such as 
drought. Highly dependent livelihoods on trees and forests could have impacts on climate 
variability and change and hence the occurrence of natural disasters.   This indicates the need for 
designing appropriate adaptation strategy and diversification of income in future project 
intervention. The mean annual income of different wealth categories was not statistically 
significant. But there was statistically significant difference on income obtained from crop 
production among the different wealth categories. The rich HHs had greater annual mean income 
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from crop production than other wealth categories. This may be due to difference in land holding 
size and access to agricultural inputs.  
4.3. Perceptions on disasters: Types, occurrence, trend, causes and consequences 
4.3.1. Types of disasters  
When respondents were asked to mention three major disasters that occurred during the last 
thirty years in order of importance, different types of disasters were reported. As illustrated in 
figure 2 drought was identified by almost all (98.9%), followed by flood (58.6%), crop diseases 
(35%) and frost (32.2%).  
 
 
Figure 2: Occurrence of natural disasters over the last 30 years as perceived by respondents 
(n=87). Source: Compiled from HH survey data 
   
 FGD participants in the two watersheds, identified drought, crop pests and flood as major 
disasters that occurred in the study area, since early 1990s. Similarly key informants from kebele 
administration indicated that drought due to erratic rain fall, crop diseases and flood were the 
major hazards. Likewise key informants from district and kebele administration reported that 
drought; frost, flood and hailstorm, crop and animal diseases were the major disasters that 
occurred in the area. In terms of wealth category, drought was perceived by all but flood and 
frost were perceived more by majority of rich and medium wealth categories than those from the 
poor wealth category as illustrated in Table 4. 
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Table 5: Perception of HHs on types of disasters disaggregated by wealth category 
Wealth 
status 
N Types of disasters perceive by respondents(n=87) 
Drought % Flood % Crop 
diseases 
% Frost % 
Poor 39 39 100 21 53.84 15 38.4 11 28.2 
Medium 20 20 100 13 65 8 40 8 40 
Rich 28 27 96.4 17 60.7 12 42.85 9 30.1 
Total 87 86 98.85 51 58.6 35 40.22 28 32.18 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data. 
Focus group discussion participants and key informants perceived drought as major hazard 
followed by crop diseases, but survey participants perceived flood next to drought as major 
hazard in the study area. There is opinion difference between discussion participants and survey 
participants on the order of importance between flood and crop diseases next to drought. May be 
flood is decreasing due to various mitigation practices by the community and other actors. As 
reported by all study participants new localized small disasters like crop diseases and frost and 
hailstorm are increasing and currently felt by the community.  
This is in line with the findings of other authors. Human beings perception about the 
environment and treats from natural disasters varies between individuals, groups or communities 
according to their level of awareness, personal experience, pervious exposure, wealth status, age, 
religion, and sex (Smith, 2004, Barrow, 2006). Mondal (2014) based on a study in India reported 
that occupational groups perceived threats differently from natural disasters and their perceptions 
varied according to their levels of exposure to the environment. To design proper management of 
natural disasters it is important to know the perception of people with different livelihoods and 
their survival strategies.  
To conclude, the result of the study showed that there was consistency of perception of drought 
as the major hazard followed by crop diseases, flood, frost and hail storm in the study area by all 
study participants, except slight differences in the order of importance of crop diseases and flood 
next to drought. In terms of wealth category, drought was perceived by all but flood and frost 
were perceived more by majority of rich and medium wealth categories than those from the poor 
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wealth category. According to the Climate Risk and Adaptation Country profile of Ethiopia, 
drought and flood are the most significant climate-related natural hazards. However enough 
information was not accessed from experts both from district and implementing agency experts 
at all level due to lack of organized disaster data for the study area. Perception of disaster 
depended on knowledge of the study area over the years, source of income, settlement area and   
individual life experience of the respondent. Perceptions of risk also vary in different wealth 
categories. Hence perception about different types of disaster by all actors in the field is vital for 
future prediction of disasters and planning purpose at all levels. For proper management of 
natural disasters the perception of people with different livelihoods and their survival strategies 
should be incorporated in future program/project design. 
A study in Costa Rica by Van Manen (2014) shows that personal experience and socio economic 
factors impact on hazard knowledge and risk perception. Future adaptation  strategies needs  to 
be designed by integrating such factors like communities  settlement area, source  of income, 
wealth categories, local knowledge  and experience of  disasters  and  degree  of vulnerability  to 
various environmental hazards  in a specific locality and  communities   capacity to cope. Future 
research needs to analyze perception of risk for the different wealth categories and settlement 
area in a given watershed. 
4.3.2. Occurrence of disasters  
Respondents were asked to recall occurrence of hazards between 1983 and 1991, between 1992 
and 2001 and between 2002 and 2012. For the period of 1983-1991, the majority of respondents 
(88.55%) identified drought as a major disaster followed by flood (21.8%) and others, notably 
hailstorm and land slide (13.79%). From 1992 to 2001, droughts were reported by 79.3%, 
followed by flood (28.7%) and crop diseases (13.79%).For the period of 2002-2012 drought and 
flood were reported by 50.57%, hailstorm and land slide by 36.78%, crop diseases  by 26.43 %, 
and frost by 24.13%  as shown in Table 5. 
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Table 6: Respondents perception on the occurrence of disasters over three decades (n=87). 
Decades Reported 
years 
 Disasters reported by respondents by % (n=87) 
Drought Flood Crop 
diseases 
Frost  Hailstorm 
       
 1982-1991 1982-1986 83.9 16 2.29 4.5 11.49 
1987-1991 17.24 14.9 1.1 8 10.34 
1992-2001 1992-1996 20.68 13.79 4.59 6.89 8 
1997-2001 79.3 22.98 5.7 5.7 11.49 
2002-2011 2002-2006 26.43 24.13 9.19 12.6 18.39 
2007-2011 71.26 47.12 27.58 18.39 24.13 
 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data 
 
FGD participants identified the following as years of drought in the study area: 1983-84, 
1986/87, 1991/92, 1997-98 and 2006-07 due to failure of short rainy season (beleg rain) and in 
2012 there was crop pest that damaged wheat and bean crops.  The 1998-1999 and 2006-2007 
drought resulted in famine, animal death and migration of people. Another FGD participant from 
Tach akesta  watershed remembers the severity of  the 1998-1999 drought as follows: " In 1998-
those who have more livestock were  the most affected, I lost 40 sheep and I was  prepared  to 
sell one ox for  a price of Birr  50  and  even with this price  there was no one to buy”  (Focus 
group discussion participant age 55, from  Tach akesta  watershed).The perception of experts and 
local authorities  key informant interviews were taken with precaution as they did not live as 
long as the farmers in the study area. Most of experts from the implementing agency and 
government sector are new to the area due to high turnover of staff in many sectors. 
 
 Rainfall data of the study district town (Akesta) was taken from 1993-2012 to observe the 
relationship between rainfall pattern and the incidence of major disaster recorded years 
(annexed-8). The record shows   the amount of rainfall increases over the years in the study area 
and  average rainfall  was 920 mm,and the main Meher season (Mid June-Mid September) 
accounts 62%  followed by  Beleg (February -May) which accounts  for  26%. The high rainfalls 
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(mm) were recorded in 1998, 2001, 2006, 2007 and 2010, respectively. The low rain fall was 
recorded in 1993, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2011 and 2012. As reported by study 
participants major disasters were reported during those years. The above reported disasters years 
were recorded by different organizations. The United Nations International Strategy for Disaster 
Risk Reduction (UNISDR) prevention web recorded top 10 natural disasters as having occurred 
in Ethiopia from 1980-2010 in 1983, 1987, 1989, 1997, 1999, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2008, and 2009. 
Flood was recorded as one of top ten disasters in Ethiopia in 2006. The International Federation 
of Red Cross/Red Crescent Societies supported drought affected people in Ethiopia in 1999, 
2003, 2008, and 2011 (WWW.ifrc.fednet). 
 Similar situation are also found in other SSA countries. A study on drought vulnerability of 
households in Malawi (Makoka, 2008) also concludes that drought is the most common shock. 
Another  study in  15 Ethiopian villages from 1999-2004  found that more than 50% of the  
survey households reported  drought as the most important shock (Dercon et al.,2005  cited in 
Makoka,  2008). 
 
In conclusion, household survey and FGD participants identify 1986/87, 1991/92, 1997/98 and 
2006/07 were years major natural disasters occurred in the study area. Of the reported years 
1998/1999 and 2006/2007 were worst years disasters occurred in the area. Among the hazards, 
drought, flood and hail storm were repeatedly reported by HH survey participants. Future project 
design needs to be evidence - based on occurrence, type and frequency of natural hazards in a 
specific area and time. Adaptation strategies to disaster risk reduction and climate change 
adaptation need to include all these disaster risks. In terms of different perceptions further 
research is needed to explain why flood and frost are reported by medium and rich wealth 
category respondents with higher rate than those from wealth category. Capacity building to 
communities in these areas is also vital for further disaster preparedness and response plan.  
Disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation measures must be based on scientific 
knowledge on various fields of studies relevant to environmental issues. 
 
4.3.3 Trends of disaster 
When respondents were asked on the trends of natural disaster in the study area, 52.9 % reported 
decreasing trend while 43.7 % believed that it was increasing, while those that did not see change 
in pattern were 3.4 % (Table 6). In terms of wealth categories, 56.4 % and 55 % of poor and 
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medium wealth category of respondents respectively reported that disaster decreased in the study 
area. While 46.42 % of the rich wealth category respondents shared the same view as the poor 
and medium wealth category respondents. Among those respondents who said that disaster has 
increased over time, 42.5 % of them identified drought, 27.6 %, cited floods, and 16.1 % pointed 
out landslides as natural disasters that increased in the study area. Among those respondents who 
said that disasters decreased in the study area overtime, 36.8 %identified flash flood, followed by 
drought (29.9 %%) and landslides (12.6 %) as have been decreasing over time in the study area. 
 
Table 7: Trends of disaster by wealth category (n=87). 
Trends of 
disaster 
Wealth Category  
Poor % Medium % Rich % Total % 
Increasing 15 38.46 9 45 14 50 38 43.7 
Decreasing 22 56.4 11 55 13 46.42 46 52.9 
Similar 2 5.12 0 - 1 3.57 3 3.4 
Total 39 100 20 100 28 100 87 100 
 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data 
 
KII from Kebele and district administration reported that over time the number of PSNP 
beneficiaries increased which showed the level of vulnerability of local communities in the two 
watersheds. 
In summary there was a divided opinion on trends of disaster among study participants in the two 
watersheds. However all agreed that flood incidence decreases in the study area. 
4.3.4 Causes of natural disasters 
 Deforestation, land degradation, over grazing, and rapid population growth are perceived as  the 
most important causes of natural disaster in the study area by 66.7 %, 49.4 %, 27.6 % and 20.7 % 
of the respondents  respectively as illustrated in figure 3.  
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Figure 3: Perception of respondents on causes of natural disasters 
 Source: Compiled from HH survey data). 
FGD participants and key informants identified  additional causes such as poverty, poor land 
management(farm land expansion, old farming practice, settlement in steep sloping  hill sides, 
over cultivation),erratic rain fall, climate change, low awareness on soil and water conservation 
measure and lack of disaster  preparedness plan. Few focus group discussion participants said 
that it is a punishment from God. One male focus group discussion  participant said that “The  
rain fall  is like Colobus Monkey (different  colors).Sometimes  there is heavy rain fall for short 
time in specific places and  farm  stead  terrace  collects too much water which results  in  poor   
germination of seeds”. 
It appears that there is recognition by community members that environmental degradation in 
general (deforestation, over grazing, over cultivation, land fragmentation), and population 
pressure are contributors of natural disasters. Even though the proportion of respondents seems 
very low for population growth (20.7 %), it implies that it is accepted by local communities as 
one factor contributing to natural resource degradation and its resultant effect to exacerbate 
natural disasters. 
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The findings are in line with other studies which show that population pressure, mismanagement 
of agricultural practices, deforestation and over grazing are among the major causes of 
environmental degradation which exacerbates natural disasters. For instance (Mulugeta and Stahr  
2010, Mengistu et al., 2013) reported that open communal grazing land management aggravates 
the deterioration of ground cover and intensified the incidence of soil erosion on natural pasture 
lands and further emphasized that if free grazing continues as usual it will be disastrous to the 
pasture ecosystem. Wang (2002) showed that many natural hazards are happening frequently in 
China due to environmental degradation such as deforestation and its linkage with drought, 
desertification, soil erosion and flood. 
Though drought and desertification cause environmental problems, most of the problems are 
poverty induced human activities (Sisay and  Tesfaye 2003).  Mwambzambi (2011) reported in 
his study that poverty is one of the underlying causes of environmental degradation in Sub 
Sharan Africa (SSA). By recognizing this fact the AU/NEPAD African Action plan 2010-2015 
recommend to “Promote Integration of environment issues into poverty reduction strategies‟ 
(AU/NEPAD African Action plan 2010-2015, p.71).This is an important strategic objective in 
environment and climate change adaptation and  mitigation. 
The results also show that there are few people who believe that natural disasters are the act of 
God. Beliefs can create an alternative reality that makes it difficult to educate about risk 
reduction. The World Disaster Report (IFRC, 2014) point out belief related reasons that are less 
relevant to disaster risk reduction. Cultural factors like the appreciation of environmental 
problems and lack of awareness concerning the linkage between environment and natural 
disasters at grass root level coupled with beliefs on perception of the cause of natural disasters 
are also other additional underlying factors which aggravates environmental degradation. 
Climate change is additional factor that causes extreme events such as drought and flood. 
To conclude, over exploitation of natural resources, demographic pressure, dependency on 
agriculture and natural resources, policies and institutional failures and cultural factors were 
major causes of environmental degradation that can exacerbate natural disasters in the study area. 
To enhance the resilience of local communities to risks, projects need to be designed to tackle 
the underlying factors like poverty, rainfall variability, demographic pressure and policy and 
institutional factors. An integrated disaster risk reduction strategy builds the capacity to climate 
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variability and change by addressing the underlying factors rather than having fragmented 
activities in a very small intervention area. 
4.3.5. Consequences of natural disasters 
Formal survey respondents identified famine, human and livestock death, out migration and asset 
depletion as consequences of natural disasters. 96.6 % of the respondents reported famine is the 
major consequence of natural disasters followed by human and animal death (88.5 %), migration 
of people to other areas (40.2 %) and loss of assets (14.9 %). 
 
In terms of vulnerability, FGD participants reported that those who settle in the mountains (high 
lands), have more sheep, more family members & they are poor farmers. Even rich become poor 
when disaster occurs. In both watersheds participants reported that rich people are highly 
affected during drought seasons from asset loss as described by one of focus group discussion  
participants   as follows: 
 
Box 2: Consequence of natural disasters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As reported by key informants from both kebeles most community groups are easily shocked by 
disaster. However children, women and old people are most affected. One development agent at 
kebele level added that animals and poor people are highly affected by disaster. Kebele 
administrators and managers reported that disabled and landless youth are the most affected 
 
"Rich farmers are affected more during drought season as they have many livestock  and  
because they did not move to another area unlike poor farmers who migrate to another area 
in search of livelihood activities as a daily laborer. In 1998/99 drought season cattle herders 
were singing a song saying that  
አህያ መጣች ተጭና ዶሮ፤ 
ሀብታም አወቃት የድሀን ኑሮ፡፡an Amharic verse which literally means “the time has come 
that forced even rich HHs to live the life of the poor”. 
 (Male focus group discussion participant, age 60 from Dobana Kuyu watershed). 
 August, 30, 2013 at Dobana Kuyu watershed, transcribed and translated by author. 
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community groups. Experts at all levels reported that they did not have base line data on socio-
economic groups affected by disaster. 
Naude (2009) concludes that natural disasters are important determinants of migration from 
SSA. The findings further reported that global climate change is leading to more extreme 
weather events that exacerbate migration in the continent. Warner et al. (2010) in their case 
studies in Egypt, Vietnam, and Mozambique highlight that water shortage, land degradation, and 
flood are underlying factors that trigger human movements. Other stresses which exacerbate the 
situation include poverty, high population growth, and low level of economic growth. The report 
further pointed out that environmental degradation currently seems not to be a major cause in 
their three study cases except in Zambezi River where people migrate after flood occurrence. 
 
Kim (2012) concludes that globally the poor are much more exposed to natural disasters than the 
non-poor and in terms of time trend the exposure of the poor in East Asia and Pacific has started 
to decrease in recent years, whereas it is rising in South East Asia and SSA. Another finding in 
Ethiopia on recent shocks (Bene, Devereux and Wheeler, 2012 cited in Bene, 2012) showed that 
the poorest are often more vulnerable to disasters and climate change impacts than better off. The 
report further pointed out that the richest households are likely to be affected by shocks than 
poorest households in the same communities. 
 
To conclude, the major consequences of hazard are famine, loss of livestock, migration, and 
depletion of household assets. Majority of community members in the study area are easily 
shocked when natural hazards occur. However poor people, landless youth, disabled, elderly and 
those settled in the mountains were affected most.  When natural hazards occur the rich lose 
assets and the poor may even migrate to other areas as daily laborers or in search of aid. 
However there is a need to identify the most vulnerable community groups to design appropriate 
strategies that can boost the capacity of disadvantaged groups to mitigate and adapt when 
hazards happen. 
4.4. Appropriateness of biophysical intervention measures 
4.4.1 Project alignment with relevant policies, strategies and guidelines  
Administrators consider the 2004 Rural Development Policies and Strategies document, the 
Ministry of Agriculture (2005) guideline for watershed planning and the 1997 National 
Environmental Strategy as the major policy document that guide their interventions. The district 
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and kebele experts mentioned the MOARD Watershed management guideline as an important 
policy document.  The norms for engaging food insecure households in biophysical soil and 
water conservation work and how their labor is compensated either through cash or food for 
work has been specified in the national watershed development manual issued by MOARD in 
2005. 
 
 According to ERCS respondents, the watershed development work of the project is in line with 
the International Federation of Red Cross/Red Crescent (IFRC) food security policy and ERCS 
2006-2010 Strategy. They believe that the project is also in line with the government‟s food 
security and environmental protection policies and is being implemented according to the 
watershed development guideline of the Ministry of Agriculture. One key informant from ERCS 
also added that the Hygo Framework for Action and the 2011 Climate Resilience Green 
Economy strategy of the Government of Ethiopia were also the basis and references in designing 
and implementing environmental protection activities. 
  
According to a key informant from funders of the project, there is a shift from disaster response 
to disaster risk reduction, with more focus on preparedness. He stated that the Ethiopian 
government environmental protection policy is in line with the development plan of the Spanish 
Red Cross and the Spanish Cooperation agency and this was the basis for funding the project. 
The project was relevant and the strategy was good in terms of integration of livelihood support 
and biophysical conservation measures to rehabilitate the environment. Resolution of the 
international conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent on Environmental Degradation 
(IFRC/ICRC,2008), the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015 (UNISDR,2004) pledges 
during climate change negotiations are legal frame works and justification  for the 
implementation of ecosystem based adaptation projects  as a disaster risk reduction and 
adaptation to climate change measures. 
To conclude, it appears that the project was in line with the ERCS, the government as well as 
donor policies. The MOARD guideline in watershed development work is the major tool in filed 
level planning and implementation of bio physical intervention measures. There are a number of 
policies, strategies and plan documents of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (e.g. the 
1997 Environment Policy, Conservation Strategy (1997), The Rural Development Strategy 
(2003),Rural land administration and use proclamation (456/2005), Forest Conservation and 
utilization policy and Strategy (2007), The 2011 Climate Resilient Green Economy Strategy etc.) 
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that informed project design and  implementation. Experts and administrators at different levels 
tended to identify different policy and strategy documents.  This indicates the need to do more in 
creating awareness about relevant national policies and strategies to actors at different levels. 
 4.4.2. Site selection and community participation 
All key informants stated that project intervention areas were selected by the district 
administration development task force. The major selection criteria were two: (i) high level of 
environmental degradation, and (ii) prevalence of high level of poverty. The number of 
beneficiaries of Productive Safety Net Program 
6
(PSNP) of the government was used as a major 
indicator of the later. ERCS experts also made field assessment to verify appropriateness of the 
site in both watersheds and detail assessment was done for Tach akesta watershed (029 kebele).  
The selection of the sites was   considered by most as appropriate. Some district level experts 
however noted that the selection was not conducted according to the standard watershed 
selection procedure and no baseline data was collected at the beginning. Community 
participation during area and beneficiary selection had not come out strongly.  At kebele level, 
however development agents and development committee members reportedly actively 
participated. Communities were consulted more on implementation modalities such as norms and 
payment modalities for the biophysical conservation works in the watersheds.  
 
At the beginning the poor, medium wealth category farmers, women headed households and the 
landless youth   participated except the PSNP beneficiaries and rich farmers. Later on however it 
was reported that even some rich farmers also participated. Majority of respondents (98.6 %) 
participated in the communal land rehabilitation activities. 
In conclusion the level of participation of communities in area, beneficiary and tree species 
selection to be planted appears to be low. Active participation of the community and ownership 
of project activities is a major factor for the sustainability impacts. Participation in all aspects of 
project implementation needs to be strengthened for the sustainability of adaptation measures for 
disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation. 
4.4.3 Appropriateness of soil and water conservation measures  
Among  respondents who participated in the physical and biological rehabilitation work 
conducted through ERCS integrated watershed management project,  most found  hillside 
                                                          
6
 Productive Safety Net Program is designed to protect the assets of chronically food insecure 
households through the provision of food and cash entitlements. 
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terraces, chekdams, eye brow basins and micro basins as appropriate measures. But it is also 
important to note that 30 % of the respondents considered micro basins as inappropriate. Table 7 
illustrates the views of the survey respondents regarding the appropriateness of specific soil and 
water conservation measures used in the study area. 
 
 Table 8: Perception of respondents regarding appropriateness of conservation measures. 
Specific measure  Its appropriateness for the locality/the watershed (n= 83) 
Appropriate (%) Not appropriate (%) 
Hill side terraces 91.56 8.43 
Check dams 84.33 15.66 
Eyebrow basin 72.28 27.71 
Micro basins 69.87 30.12 
Source: Compiled from HH survey data. 
Some FGD participants also indicated their unhappiness with eye brow and micro basins.They 
argued that these structures were not good for seedling growth and trenches can easily be filled 
with silt and report ineffectiveness of eye brows for higher slope hill sides. One study conducted 
in Ethiopia and South Africa showed that though  all soil and water conservation practices help 
to reduce degradation, however, one size-fits-all recommendations are inappropriate given the 
difference in agro ecology and other factors (Bryan et al., 2009). The norm set by the MOA was 
said to be difficult to meet. E.g. Terrace of 5 meters length and 1.5 meters width per day 
per/person was physically challenging. As a result, some structures like trench made by farmers 
were of poor quality. 
4.4.4 Labor and financial requirement of physical rehabilitation measures 
 In terms of labor requirement respondents ranked hill side terraces, check dam, eye brow and 
micro basin as structures requiring more labor in their descending order. Likewise chekdam, hill 
side terrace, micro basins and eye brow basins were ranked   in their descending order of 
importance for their financial requirement. FGD participants indicated that there was quality 
problem during construction of physical soil and water conservation measures. One female FGD 
participant from kebele 011 argues strongly in favor of this view as follows: 
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Box 3.View on the quality of some physical structures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Key informants from government and implementing agency, reported that all physical  
 
 
 
 
Rehabilitation works  were done through payments to participants according to the norm of the 
government guide line for watershed management,i.e. 4 metres  hill side terrace , 5m
3
 chekdam, 
3 holes of eye brow basin  and 5 holes of  micro basin /per person/per day ( MOARD, 2005). 
Meeting these norms is proving difficult in such mountainous terrain. People reduce the quality 
to meet daily requirements. District expert indicated that hill side terrace, and chekdams cost 
more money and require a lot of training and follow up if these are to be done to the standard. 
Micro basins do not cost much. But budget was not properly planned to this effect. As a result 
quality problems are observed. For instance there was implementation problem in Sirt watershed. 
Chekdams were not constructed according to standard due to financial problems to buy inputs. 
 
 Key informants at kebele level indicated that the norm did not consider factors like local input 
availability, slope of hill side, geological features of the land & their impacts to achieve the 
norms to be accomplished by farmers per day. Due to such factors it was very difficult to ensure 
quality. Low quality of structures constructed was another issue raised by FGD participants 
mainly for chekdams. A study by Daniel (2002) in Ethiopia, reported that the failure for most 
field structures is mainly attributed to inferior quality of work. The quality problem was 
observed during field observation. The figure below shows one of the constructed chekdams 
which was damaged shortly after constructed.  
 “We are only hoping for good without doing the work to the standard. What I am still 
disappointed is chekdams are constructed using wood and stone, not gabions. Some chek dams 
constructed in Kuyu and Kuter sub watershed were swept away and caused flood to the local 
community. The flood destroyed crops like pea, bean and wheat at the lower bottom of the 
watershed. These structures need immediate maintenance". 
 Female focus group discussion participant, age 37, and member of watershed committee from 
Dobana Kuyu watershed. 
August 30, 2013 at Kuter sub catchment, Dobana Kuyu watershed, transcribed and translated by 
author. 
 
 
author author. 
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Figure 4: Damaged chekdam in Tach Akesta watershed, Legambo district (Photo credit: Author, 
20/02/2014). 
 
To conclude, inappropriateness of some structures like micro and eye brow basins to the site and 
lack of finance and inputs (e.g.gabions) to construct long lasting structures like chekdams and   
hill side terraces to the standard, difficult norms to be achieved by people were major issues 
repeatedly identified as challenges by farmers. As a result quality was compromised while 
constructing physical conservation measures. For future project design there is a   need to 
consider all these factors and to mobilize sufficient finance and labor. The current norm and 
payment rates should also be revised considering site specific challenges to ensure quality and 
sustainability of soil and water conservation measures. 
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4.4.5. Perceived years of services of physical structures 
In terms of the number of years that a given physical structure could last, the mean year of 
service for hill side terrace, eye brow, micro basin and check dam respectively were 5.71, 2.94, 
2.69, and 3.94 years. According to key informants hill side terrace lasts for 4-5 years, eye brow 
for 2-3 years and micro basin for at least one year. Life time of chekdam depends on intensity of 
runoff and the strength of material used and level of maintenance. Key informant from district 
administration indicated that physical structures can serve long if supported by biological 
structures. There is no available literature that indicates how long each measure will last. 
According to Kebede (2014) soil and water conservation measures built by public campaign or 
any form of temporal incentives exist in place only for a short period of time due to several 
reasons. The report further noted that the structures require frequent maintenance due to their 
sediment trapping characteristics, vulnerability to livestock damage, and damage by run offs, etc. 
The same report also emphasized the importance of protecting structures through exclosures and 
supporting them with biological measures such as trees and shrub planting and periodic 
maintenance to strengthen the structures. 
 
To conclude it appears that the life time of physical structures is short when compared with the 
labor and financial investment. Hence meeting technical standards, and better planning during 
the design stage (e.g. watershed study like run off, metrological data) and ensuring adequate 
material and financial availability) are lessons to be considered in future project design and 
implementation. 
4.4.6. Tree planting practice of respondents-drivers and survival rates 
Majority of respondents (95.4 %) planted trees on their private plots. Among respondents who 
planted trees 74.7 % planted mainly eucalyptus and the rest planted other species. Only 8 % of 
respondents did not plant trees during the study season. The frequently cited, reasons for planting 
trees were economic (meeting own and market demands for feed and wood) and environmental 
benefits as shown in figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Purpose of tree planting as perceived by respondents.  
Source: Compiled from HH survey data. 
 
 To conclude almost all respondent HHs planted trees. The major drivers of planting were 
economic motives, i.e. the need for meeting their own wood demands and income generating 
through sales. Relatively fewer respondents stated environmental benefits as reason for tree 
planting indicating the need for awareness creation at local level on long term effects of tree 
planting for environmental rehabilitation.  
 
With regard to the survival rate of seedlings planted by the project on rehabilitated lands, 67.4% 
of the respondents rated survival rate of seedlings as average, 18.4% of them as high and 12.6% 
as low. In terms of species with better survival rate in the watersheds, respondents ranked Tree 
lucerne (Chamaecytisus proliferus) first followed by Eucalyptus(Eucalyptus globulus), River 
bean(Sesbania sesban) and  African pencil cedar  (Juniperus procera) as species planted  in the 
watershed but with very low survival rates. Key informants also had similar view on the survival 
rate of seedlings. Among the trees planted only Chamaecytisus proliferus showed better survival 
rate (Figure 6). Poor site-species matching, poor handling of seedling, drought, inadequate 
follow up of seedlings, and free grazing were identified as the major factors for the low survival 
rate of seedlings planted in the watersheds by the project.  
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Figure 6: Tree lucerne (Chamaecytisus proliferus) in Tach  Akesta watershed (Photo credit: 
Author, 20/02/2014).  
Future project design needs to consider many variables for selection and survival of seedlings 
like agro ecology, community needs, vigor of seedlings to be planted and proper post-planting 
follow up and protection from human and animal disturbances.  
4.4.7. Perceptions on effectiveness of conservation measures  
The majority of respondents (94.3 %) viewed that communal land put under area exclosure by 
the project has improved overtime. But few (4.6 %) felt that the opposite was true. Tach Akesta 
watershed was highly degraded before the project and has now recovered. Flood decreased, 
availability of animal feed improved as physical structures were supplemented with biological 
measures. Tadele et al. (2014) observed that physical soil and water conservation measures are 
rarely combined with biological measures. As reported by Yayneshet et al. (2009), closed areas 
in the high lands of Tigray region, Northern Ethiopia, have been effective in restoring plant 
species composition, diversity, biomass cover, and structure of both herbaceous and woody 
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vegetation, factors that normally lead to improved ecosystem. Key informants from Kebele 
administration also stated that the rehabilitated communal hill side areas had improved in terms 
of natural forest recover, grass cover, animal feed and helped reduce flood. As figure below 
shows, Kuter catchment in Dobnakuyu watershed was improved and covered with grass and 
bushes (Figure 7).  
 
 
 
Figure 7: Rehabilitated communal hillside area covered with shrubs and grasses, Kuter 
catchment, Legambo district (Photo credit: Author, 19/02/2014). 
 
However  some key informants  and  FGD  participants   argued  that  some areas  of the 
watershed did   not recover  well  due to  implementation  problems. For instance, the upper 
structure was not properly treated at the top of the hill side, and biological measures were not 
undertaken in those areas. In areas where seedlings were planted, survival rate was low. These 
findings are in line with the study by  Kebede  (2014). 
 
To conclude the  majority of study participants feel that the rehabilitated hill side communal land 
had improved after the intervention  and this improved water flow and reduced flood while 
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increasing availability of  fodder  for livestock and  making the land escape greener. However, 
open grazing and poorly defined ownership of the rehabilitated land, poor biomass from parts of 
the watershed where biological measures were not conducted properly were weaknesses that 
need to be addressed. In the context of disaster risk reduction, restoration of natural resources 
should take into account the scale and time frame required to achieve impact  (WFP, 2011). 
4.5. Sustainability of project impacts 
Sustainability requires active participation of communities in project design, implementation, 
equitable benefit sharing from project and subsequent ownership of the project activities and 
impacts. 
 4.5.1. Community participation in the project cycle 
 64.4 %of the respondents reported as having participated during the design stage, 80.5 %   
during project implementation, and only 42.5 % during the monitoring and evaluation stage of 
the project cycle.  6.9 % of respondents did not participate in any of the project stages as shown 
in figure 8. 
          
 
Figure 8: Reported participation of communities in the project.  
Source: Compiled from HH survey data. 
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Tesfaye (2011) observed that participation during implementation stage was very high due to 
cash payment modality, and the majority of households want to implement soil and water 
conservation practices through payment. The approach is sometimes blamed for dependency. A 
research conducted in Cameroon by Zama (2002) reported that externally induced incentives 
such as food- for-work, paid labor for work etc. make people dependent on external support and 
their natural resource management participation decreased when projects phased out. 
Communities‟ participation in the design stage (selection of sites, beneficiaries, measures to be 
applied, etc.) in the implementation and in the monitoring and evaluation stages is critical. Also 
the role of communities in structure maintenance, benefit sharing, community law enforcement, 
etc. remains marginal, and needs to be strengthened. A research by Nielsen (2006) in Hondurans 
and Guatemala is in line with this result. His result showed that implementation phases of the 
project (from 75 to 100 percent) are dominant phases of community involvement in the case 
study projects. 
 
To conclude, communities actively participated during implementation phases of the project. But 
participation decreases during the design and monitoring and evaluation phases. Participation of 
communities at all level of the project management cycle is key and mechanisms needs to be 
designed to ensure active involvement of communities in all stages of project cycle and build 
ownership which is critical for sustainability. 
4.5.2 Participation in terms of gender and wealth categories 
Among the respondents 58.6 % said that both men and women participated equally during the 
project management cycle whereas 34.5 % of them said mostly men participated. Majority of key 
informants reported that selection criteria of project participants considered mainly those 
household heads who are not beneficiaries of PSNP, who can work and  are above the age of 18. 
Most of the household heads were males and due to high labor requirement of the soil and water 
conservation measures, women often find it difficult to actively participate. A study in Senegal 
by Akoyoko (2014) concludes that integration of gender aspects in natural resource management   
can ensure the sustainability of an environmental protection project run by NGOs when social 
and cultural aspects are taken into consideration. According to FGD participants, the 
participation of communities in all phases of the project was very limited. Monitoring and 
evaluation was done by selected community representatives through watershed committees 
whose composition was 50 % males and 50 % females. As one female watershed committee 
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member who participated in monitoring and evaluation remarked, low community participation 
is major issue in addition to low payment for the physical rehabilitation work. 
  
One could conclude that the majority of participants in the project were men, from poor and 
medium wealth categories. The participation of women and  the poorest of the poor and rich 
farmers were low due to the selection criteria of participation in the biophysical conservation 
activities of the project. Different modality of participation needs to be designed to accommodate 
the participation of all community members irrespective of gender and wealth categories to 
ensure sustainability of the rehabilitated landscapes and to enhance environmental gains. 
 
4.5.3. Views on boundary and ownership of rehabilitated communal lands    
Nearly all respondent households stated that the rehabilitated communal land boundary was 
demarcated. This view was shared by all key informants and focus group discussion participants. 
According to district natural resource expert both watersheds had base map kept at the District 
Agriculture Office. But no development maps where drafted and agreed up on. With regard to 
ownership 87.4 % of the respondents  said specific sub watershed communities were  the owners 
of the rehabilitated  communal land,  8 % of them said the owner is the  kebele 
adminstration.The rest of them ( 4.5 %) said the owner is  the district  administration and  the 
project implementing agency. This indicates the need to clarify this at the level of the 
community.  
When asked who users of the rehabilitated landscapes (communal lands) are, 94.3 % said the 
respective specific watershed communities are the users, whereas the rest said that people from 
the Keble administration and specific youth groups from the Keble were specific users. FGD 
participants from Dobana Kuyu watershed stated that the sub watershed is owned by a group of 
community members who had a right for “cut and carry‟‟. But in Tach Akesta watershed the 
ownership is given for communities as communal property and some area is allocated and 
distributed to landless youths.  Some FGD participants also argued in favor of individual 
ownership as communal ownership remains a treat for the sustainability of communal hill side 
areas rehabilitated by the project. For key informants from kebeles, ownership of rehabilitated 
watersheds rested with the people who had been given user right. This view was shared by 
another district level government expert.  
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Key informants from Tach Akesta watershed indicated that recently some of the communal land 
is allocated to landless youth, indicating provision of user right on individual basis. Zenebe et al., 
(2011) proposed that community   management of natural resource system would be a better 
option and can be effective if the resource is vital and had clear boundary to exclude outsiders, 
and local rules are adapted, and participatory decision making and monitoring is done at local 
level. 
To conclude the majority of respondents believe that the rehabilitated communal land was 
properly demarcated. But ownership and use right have not been clearly defined, though most 
think that rehabilitated areas are owned by specific group of people. It is important to note that 
there is a growing tendency to distribute   the communal hillside areas to landless youth on 
individual basis. But the effect of theses in mobilizing communities for soil and water 
conservation works on communal lands needs to be evaluated. Clear policy direction is needed to 
better clarify responsibility and benefit sharing in managing rehabilitated communal lands. 
4.5.4 Benefits from rehabilitated communal lands 
 Most respondents cited livestock feed as most important benefit from rehabilitated lands. This 
was followed by improved spring flows and reduced flooding. The result is not in conformity 
with the study in northern Ethiopia by Yayneshet et al., (2009) where closed areas are protected 
for longer period of time without being utilized by communities. 67.8 % of formal survey 
respondents said they got benefit from the rehabilitated communal land where as 32.2 % of them 
said they did not get any benefit. 89.7 % of household survey respondents thought that benefits 
were shared equally among user groups, and 8% of them said benefits were not shared equally. 
The rest said that they did not have any knowledge about benefit sharing mechanism. Some FGD 
participants from kebele 029 however reported that there is conflict between nearby town 
dwellers and watershed communities on livestock grazing. There also exist some conflicts in 
sharing benefits between community groups. Unequal sharing of benefit, thefts, open grazing, 
and   ownership related issues are commonly cited sources of conflict.  
4.5.5 Decision making on benefit sharing 
46 % of the survey respondents believed that benefit sharing arrangements were decided by 
community representatives and other stake holders, whereas 50.6 % said community 
representatives did not decide on benefit sharing. The rest 3.4 % of them did not have clear 
knowledge on who decides on benefit sharing arrangement. According to the key informant from 
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district natural resource department, benefit sharing is decided by watershed committee 
composed of kebele administration, development agent and beneficiaries.  
One can conclude that user groups of exclosures accessed limited benefits such as animal fodder. 
When the hill sides were rehabilitated, springs flow increased and flood decreased. Conflicts are 
observed during benefit sharing and with other Keble dwellers. Benift sharing is decided by 
watershed committee, kebele administration, development agent and beneficiaries. Additional 
support and technologies to maximize benefits of rehabilitated watersheds such as improved 
beehives, high land fruits, frost resistant varieties of crops and energy saving stoves need to be 
considered in future planning of watershed development.  
 4.5.6. Relevant Laws and law enforcement  
97.7 % of survey respondents agreed that there is local by law agreed upon by communities to 
protect the rehabilitated communal land, whereas the rest (2.3 %) of them reported that there is 
no local by law. With regard to law enforcement, almost all (98.9 %) of respondents stated that 
measures were taken against those who violated the by-laws. In terms of law effectiveness, 83.9 
% of respondents felt that the by-laws were effective. On the other hand FGD participants at 
Dobana Kuyu watershed reported that there was guard and community by-law, but law 
enforcement was a problem due to the weakness of the watershed committee. Participants from 
Tach Akesta watershed stressed that not only the committee but also the by-law was not strong 
enough. At community level there is agreement and guard to protect the rehabilitated communal 
land in both watershed. But enforcing by-laws remains a challenge. The local community 
agreement is not strong enough. ERCS key informants said that the organization contributed to 
the development of the local community by- law. Most agreed that the local by-law is not strong 
to protect the rehabilitated area, sustain its function and meet the long term needs of local 
communities and the society at large.  
FGD participants and key informants had a different view on implementation problem of both 
the regional watershed regulation and the agreed up on by law by some local watershed 
communities. One key informant from kebele 011 added that kebele have no authority to punish 
those who violet the agreed law, rather they report to district natural resource office. Land 
scarcity, grazing land problem, and recurrent drought are major challenges associated in 
protecting rehabilitated communal lands. Key informants argued that the law is poorly enforced. 
During field observation free grazing was observed in both watersheds as illustrated in the 
following figure.  
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Figure 9: Donkeys grazing inside the rehabilitated Tach Akesta watershed (Photo credit: Author, 
20/02/2014). 
 
 A study by Tilahun et al., (2007) in the Ethiopian high lands concluded that despite the effective 
role of local institutions in controlling free grazing inside area exclosures, the agreements and 
arrangements were informal and not legally binding.  Mastewal et al. (2013) concluded that the 
village by-laws are not effective in managing area exclosures. They further stated that recurrent 
drought, shortage of fire wood, and the growing number of land less youth in the rural villages 
constrained the effectiveness of village bylaws. Both community members and experts have no 
clear understanding of the roles and responsibilities of district and kebele level administrative 
bodies in ensuring law enforcement at local level. Currently the role of kebele administration 
appears to have been awareness creation and reporting offences to district agriculture office.  
4.5.7 Contribution of communities to maintain rehabilitated areas 
After the project had phased out 72.4 % of respondents continued to contribute labor for the 
maintenance of rehabilitated communal land where as 26.4 % said that they did not contribute. In 
Dobana Kuyu watershed FGD participants also said that they did some maintenance by 
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contributing labor. However in Tach akesta watershed communities did not contribute labor and 
no maintenance work was conducted after the project had phased out. 
On the other hand key informants from kebele and district administration agreed that there is no 
proper plan and follow up guide line for monitoring and maintenance of rehabilitated    exclosure 
areas   after a project phases out. As a result there was no significant maintenance work carried 
out by local communities. During the field observation, the author also observed damaged 
physical structures and in Tach Akesta watershed free grazing animals were seen on plantations 
If free grazing continues, the already protected hill side ecosystem will be exposed for further 
degradation. Mengistu et al., (2013) reported the impact of free open grazing on ground cover 
and soil erosion in pasture lands in north western Ethiopia.   
Key informants from ERCS emphasized the absence of proper plan and binding hand over 
arrangement with defined responsibilities of the local government offices and the community. 
No inventory of physical and biological measures is under taken for further monitoring and 
maintenance before the project is completed and handed over to communities and the local 
government. The district agriculture office focuses mainly on unrehablitated watersheds during 
annual campaign of watershed development by community mobilization. A study by Meron 
(2010) identifies similar challenges in the management of area exclosures. It further pointed out 
that ownership issue, limited benefit and unequal benefit sharing, weak laws and inefficient 
monitoring are major challenges for the sustainability of natural resource management in 
Ethiopia. 
4.5.8 Sustainability of rehabilitated watersheds  
 94.3 % of respondents believed that the rehabilitated communal land will be sustainable if 
protected and physical and biological measures are properly maintained. The rest (5.7 %) 
thought that it will not be sustainable. FGD participants also felt that the rehabilitated communal 
hill sides will be sustainably managed if additional work is done on increasing community 
awareness on the benefit of protected communal hillsides and if benefits are equitably shared. 
One male FGD participant from Tach akesta watershed strongly argued that only that portion of 
rehabilitated communal lands given for the landless youth will be better managed, communally 
owned will not be protected properly. However few key informants had doubt about the 
sustainability of project achievements. One key informant from kebele (011) made the following 
request to support the sustainability of rehabilitated communal hill sides as (Box 4). 
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Box: 4.Views on how to sustain productivity of rehabilitated areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 District natural resource office experts, district and kebele administrators, and key informants   
generally believe that rehabilitated communal hill side areas will continue to be sustainably 
managed as communities have developed ownership spirit. There is also observable change in 
terms of vegetation cover and flooding. Key informants from ERCS also shared the above view 
by adding issues like replication of activities by communities, the presence of institutions, legal 
frame work to protect rehabilitated communal lands. Another key informant from ERCS argued 
that sustainability issues were not addressed properly and cites the following limitations: 
Implementation was not holistic (upper and lower stream treatment), no standard hand over 
document, immediate livelihood needs of communities were not adequately addressed, etc. 
Zelealem and Leader-Williams (2005) point out that lack of ownership, drought, and free grazing 
weak by- law enforcement and population increase were major factors that make common pool 
resource management difficult in the Central high lands of Ethiopia. Belay and Zaitchik (2014) 
concludes that the sustainability of community based climate change adaptation projects in the 
highlands of Ethiopia is questionable from social, institutional, technical and environmental 
dimensions. The report added that projects are active during the presence of external 
investments in adaptation capacity and are unlikely to be sustained at the completion of the 
project.    
 
"We planned and implemented watershed rehabilitation activities every year by investing 
a lot of labor and time. When drought occurred communities violate regulation and 
ownership spirit decreases and the focus is on short term needs rather than long term 
environmental protection benefit. During such events communities need external support 
(Male key informant from Dobana Kuyu watersheds).  
August, 30, 2013 at kebele 011 administrative office, transcribed and translated by author. 
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To conclude, the local by-law is weak to protect the rehabilitated land and there was no proper 
plan for maintenance of physical structures by users. The majority of study participants indicated 
that the rehabilitated watershed could be sustained if appropriate measures are taken before, 
during and after rehabilitation. Some also aired a strong concern that the rehabilitated communal 
areas will not be sustainable unless benefits are increased and ownership aspects are addressed 
clearly.  
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
5.1. Conclusion 
The study was conducted to evaluate the sustainability of communal land rehabilitation practices 
promoted by an ERCS project as disaster risk reduction and adaptation to climate change 
measure in two watersheds of Legambo district, Central, Ethiopia. It identified the income 
sources of local communities and estimated their relative contribution to household income 
disaggregating by wealth categories; assessed perception of communities, experts and donors on 
the types and  trends of disasters in the  South Wollo Administrative Zone; examined the 
relevance and appropriateness of biological and physical soil and water conservation measures 
promoted by the project in the study area and applied on communal lands as disaster risk 
reduction strategies and climate change adaptation measures; and assessed sustainability of 
rehabilitation measures on communal lands especially with regard to respecting boundary, 
enforcement of rules and clarity of  ownership, benefits  and responsibility sharing among 
community members. The paragraphs below present the major conclusions of the study.  
 
(i) Socio-economic characteristics of sample respondent households. The majority of 
respondents are male headed households, and the participation of elderly HHs was low (4 %). 
The participation of female headed HHs in soil and water conservation works of the project was 
low. No significant difference was observed in family size among wellbeing categories. 
Environmental management projects as disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation 
measures require the participation of all community groups irrespective of age, gender and 
wealth categories. In particular, the participation of women is very crucial to ensure its 
sustainability. Education profile of study participants in the project area is better than the 
national average. This could be an opportunity to increase awareness about environmental 
education using various means and to build the culture of safety and resilience at community 
level. Close to half of HHs in the study site area fall in the poor wealth category and the kebele is 
also identified as marginal area. This indicates the appropriateness of the selection of sites for 
project intervention. The mean household size in the study area was greater than the national 
average rural household size. The current trends of population growth in the study area indicates 
that population will increase tremendously over the coming years. This may contribute to 
environmental degradation which in turn exacerbates natural disasters. 
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(ii) Livelihood options and their contributions to household income. The major sources of 
income for all HHs in their descending order of importance are crop production, livestock 
farming, income from trees and forests and engagement in non-farm activities. The order of 
importance of these income sources did not vary with wealth categories of HHs. Also, even if the 
mean annual income levels varied across wealth categories, the differences were not statistically 
significant (P<0.327). But mean income level from crop production varied significantly (P 
<0.01) with wealth categories. Rich HHs  got 50 % more than what poor HHs could get. Crop 
production, the major source of all HHs, is dependent on rain fall. This indicates that the 
communities are more vulnerable to hazards. Also, if not properly managed and controlled, 
dependence on trees and forests for income and subsistence use could negatively affect the 
environment. Hence diversification of HH income is suggested to minimize the dependency of 
communities on rain fed agriculture and on forest income. 
 
(iii) Perception of communities about natural disasters. With regard to perception of 
communities about types, trends, causes and consequences of natural disasters, the findings of 
the study revealed that: 
 Almost all (99 %) identified drought, followed by flood (59 %), crop diseases (35 %) and 
frost (32 %) as the major natural disasters that occurred in the study area during the past 
30 years. But perception of flood and frost varied across wealth categories. They were 
perceived more by HHs in medium and rich wealth categories than by poor HHs. 
Desgining interventions need to consider these differences in perception. 
 
 Major natural disasters identified by respondents as having occurred during 1983-91 were 
drought, floods and landslides. Natural disasters reported for the period of 1992-2001 
were drought, floods and crop diseases, whereas drought, floods, hailstorm, landslides 
and frost were reported for the period 2002-2012. UN agency records also show that 
there were 10 natural disasters that occurred in Ethiopia between 1980 and 2010. This 
indicates the type, frequency of natural disasters in the area, and the need for identifying 
appropriate interventions to mitigate impacts of these hazards. 
 
 Views on trends of natural disasters were divided. 53 % reported a decreasing trend, 
whereas 44 % believed increasing trends in natural disasters. More of the poor and 
medium HHs perceived declining trend while more of the rich HHs perceived increasing 
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trend in occurrence of disaster. But almost all agreed that incidence of floods had 
decreased, indicating success of intervention measures of the project. 
 
 Deforestation, land degradation, over grazing and human population growth were 
identified as major causes of natural disasters, in their decreasing order of importance.  
 
 The major consequences of hazards are famine, animal death, migration, and loss of 
assets that weaken the capacity of rural communities to cope when hazards occur. The 
disadvantaged segments of the communities, notably the poor people, women, children, 
landless youth and disabled persons are the ones to be affected most. When natural 
hazard occurred the rich lose assets and the poor may migrate to earn income. Settlement 
patterns also matter as localized hazards such as floods occur downstream (in the lower 
catchment) whereas frosts happen more frequently on the highlands.  
 
(iv) Project planning and implementation, effectiveness of conservation measures and 
sustainability of project interventions. Project implementation was in line with the policies of 
ERCS, the government as well as donors. Planning and implementation of biophysical measures 
were carried out according to the Ministry of Agriculture guideline for watershed development 
work at filed level. However the researcher noted that other relevant government and 
implementing agency policies, strategies and plan documents are not well identified as working 
documents by experts at field level, indicating the need to do training and awareness creation on 
polices and plans at different levels. The level of participation of communities in site selection 
and boundary demarcation, in beneficiary and tree species selection to be planted was reported to 
be low. Community participation at the level of decision making is a major factor for the 
sustainability of rehabilitated communal hill side area.  
 
Some structures implemented by the project were identified by community members as 
inappropriate. These were micro and eye brow basins. Lack of finance and inputs to construct 
structures like hill side terrace and chekdams to the standard was the major issue repeatedly 
raised by farmers. As a result quality was compromised due to lack of inputs. Also it was   
difficult to construct structures like hill side terrace and chekdams according to the standard 
because of inadequate compensation norms set in the Government guideline.  Selection of 
technology for physical soil and water conservation measures depends on the agro ecology, 
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availability of inputs and local knowledge in a given locality. The researcher also noted that there 
was no projected life time during the design stage and the life time of constructed structures 
seem to be short compared to general expectations, and taking into account the financial and 
labor investments made. There needs to be well thought life time for each physical structure 
during project design, and maintenance of these physical structures needs to be properly planned 
and implemented.  
 
All respondent HHs planted trees to meet their immediate livelihood and cash needs. Relatively 
fewer respondents stated environmental protection benefits as reason for the planting. This 
indicates the need for awareness creation at local level on long term effects of tree planting for 
environmental rehabilitation purpose. Tree lucerne (Chamaecytisus proliferus) and Eucalyptus 
(Eucalyptus globulus) are among the species planted by the project. Study participants perceived 
that the survival rate of seedlings is low due to many factors except for tree lucerne and to some 
extent eucalyptus. Poor site-species matching (poor selection of species), poor handling of 
seedlings, poor post planting care and protection of seedlings, drought, and free grazing are the 
major factors resulting in very low survival rate of seedlings.  
 
The project contributed to the improvement of degraded hill sides. After the intervention 
respondents felt that landscape vegetation cover improved, water flow increased, flood decreased 
and availability of fodder for livestock increased. However certain weaknesses were also 
identified such as open grazing and poorly defined ownership of rehabilitated land. Poor biomass 
productions were reported from parts of the watershed where biological measures were not 
conducted properly. This needs to be addressed in future project design and implementation. 
Communities actively participated during implementation phases of the project but participation 
decreased during design and monitoring and evaluation phases. Sustainability of project impacts 
in a communal land is determined by many factors. Among the major ones are community 
participation to the level of decision making, defining boundary and ownership, user rights and 
benefit sharing, local law enforcement for conflict resolution, protection and maintenance of 
structures. Mainly men from relatively poor and medium wealth categories participated during 
project management phases. The participation of women, the poorest of the poor and rich 
farmers was low due to the selection criteria of participation in the biophysical conservation 
activities of the project. 
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Majority of respondents believe that the rehabilitated communal land was properly demarcated. 
But ownership and use right have not been clearly defined, though most think that rehabilitated 
areas are owned by specific group of people. It is important to note that the growing tendency to 
distribute the communal hill side areas to landless youth on individual basis indicates ownership 
related challenges. User groups of rehabilitated areas accessed limited benefits such as animal 
fodder. After the hill sides were rehabilitated, it was reported that spring flows increased and 
floods decreased. Conflicts are observed during benefit sharing due to unequal sharing of benefit, 
theft, open grazing and ownership related issues. Benefit sharing is decided by watershed 
committee, the respective kebele administration, development agents and beneficiaries. 
There is community agreed by-laws. However the local by-law is weak to protect the 
rehabilitated land due to many factors such as recurrent drought and population pressure coupled 
with poverty. No proper inventory of physical and biological works was under taken for further 
monitoring and maintenance during project hand over to local authorities and communities by 
project implementing organizations. The contribution of communities for maintenance of soil 
and water conservation works was found to be low and limited only to labor contribution. 
Besides the role of kebele and district administration during project hand has not been clear and 
this might have limited their interest to ensure by-law enforcement at local level. There was no 
proper plan for maintenance of physical structures by users.  
The majority of study participants indicated that the rehabilitated watershed could be sustained if 
appropriate measures are taken before, during and after rehabilitation. Some also aired a strong 
concern that the rehabilitated communal areas will not be sustainable until the immediate 
livelihood needs of communities are addressed, adequate support is given to local communities 
during drought season, benefits are increased from rehabilitated areas, ownership and use right 
aspects and management responsibilities are clearly addressed and rules and by-laws are properly 
enforced,  
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5.2. Recommendations 
 
The recommendations of this study are meant to improve sustainability of communal land 
management practices through a watershed approach as disaster risk reduction and adaptation 
measure to climate change. The recommendations are grouped under three headings: (i) 
increasing awareness on policy, (ii) program interventions, and (iii) areas for future research.  
 
(i) Increasing awareness. The Ethiopian Government has polices and strategies relevant to 
environmental protection and to poverty alleviation. Yet awareness about these polices and their 
implementation on the ground remains low. These policies and strategies do not clearly define 
ownership, responsibility and benefit sharing arrangements and future direction of rehabilitated 
communal land in the context of watershed management. Thus the project impacts remain rather 
low due to under developed sense of ownership by user groups. Therefore it is recommended that 
community consultations be under taken to devise mechanism to enhance the sustainable use of 
rehabilitated communal lands in a given watershed. Besides the current guideline on integrated 
watershed management issued in 2005 by the Ministry of Agriculture needs to revise the norms 
for biophysical conservation measures to ensure quality based on locally available inputs (e.g. 
stone, wood, etc.), slope and geological features of the land to identify appropriate measures and 
to enhance sustainability and effectiveness of rehabilitation measures. Thus capacity building for 
communities is vital for disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation measures, and this 
need to be based on scientific knowledge. 
  
(ii) Improving project planning and implementation. Land scarcity driven by population 
growth remains a key challenge for the management of communal lands in a watershed. Thus 
integrating family planning intervention, integrated with knowledge, innovation and education 
on ecosystem rehabilitation measures suggested to reduce to be undertaken in the study area. 
Also, projects need to design additional or alternative income sources for the majority of HHs to 
reduce shocks when natural disasters occurred in the area.   
 
Selection of appropriate technology for biophysical conservation measures such as hillside 
terrace, micro and eye brow basins, chekdams and selection of plant species in a watershed 
management context needs to be based on detail study of agro ecology, runoff and metrological 
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data by different professionals for a specific time line and locality. Availability of data on 
occurrence, type and trends of disaster at local level remains to be a major problem in the study 
area for project design and research. The findings of the study revealed that there is knowledge 
gap on government and implementing agency, national and international polices strategies as 
well as on international treaties and pledges by experts at field level. Thus there is a need for 
continuous training and awareness of experts at different levels. 
 
Environmental management practices cannot be sustainable without increasing and diversifying 
goods and ecosystem services from rehabilitated communal lands. Projects need to address both 
immediate livelihood needs of local communities and environmental objectives that meet 
societal needs. Small, fragmented, and short duration projects do not bring observable changes 
on the livelihoods of local communities as well as on the environment. Therefore long term plans 
and program need to be devised and projects need to be designed for a longer period of time and 
cover large watersheds/areas to achieve objectives.   
 
Project hand over document needs to incorporate detail inventory of biophysical conservation 
measures implemented by a project/program during hand over of projects to local authorities and 
communities. This facilitates continuity and enhances our capacity to better design projects in the 
future and to have provisions for follow up and proper maintenance of project 
interventions/structures. 
 
(iii) Areas for further research. The study identified localized natural disasters like frost and 
hail storm which were repeatedly reported in recent years and increased risk of local 
communities. Thus further research is needed on how to assist communities to better adapt to 
these localized natural disasters and to identify appropriate biological measures especially type 
of seedlings that are resistant to frost, can provide multiple benefits and enhance environmental 
sustainability in the study area. The study found out that flood and frost were perceived by 
majority of rich and medium wealth categories than those from the poor wealth category. Further 
analysis is needed why the rich and medium wealth categories perceived flood and frost than the 
poor wealth categories in the study area. 
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Annexes 
Annex1: HH survey questionnaire 
Evaluating the sustainability of communal land management practices as a disaster risk 
reduction strategy and adaptation measure to climate change: 
Household survey questionnaire 
Introduction 
Good day. My name is Gebrie  Alebachew Belete………………..  
 
I am doing a research for the Degree MSc environmental management in the 
Department of Environmental Sciences, UNISA.  I kindly request your help to answer 
some questions. The information will only be used for the research purpose It is 
therefore of interest to you to participate and answer all questions truly.  
 
I promise that your answers and identity will be kept confidential and that your name will 
neither be recorded in the study results nor given to any organization or individual 
outside the researcher.  I look forward to receiving your answers and thank you very 
much in advance for your cooperation 
Questionnaire ID 
Code# 
Region----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Zone------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
District---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Kebele---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Watershed name----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Data collector------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Date of interview-------- (Day) ---------- (Month) ----------------- (year) -------------- 
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Respondent’s identification  
Code of the household Head ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Wealth category of the household (Rich, Medium, Poor) 
Section 1: General information 
No. Questions and  filters Coding categories 
1 Sex 1.Female 
2.Male 
2 Age -----------years old 
3 Marital status 1.Married 
2.Unmarried 
3.Divorced 
4.Widowed 
4 Educational level 1.No formal education 
2. Attended religious school 
3. Can read and write 
4.elmentary school 
5.High School completed 
6.College and above 
5 Number of people in the household < 14 years (male and female) _____ 
15-64 years  (male and female) 
_____ 
65 and above (male and female) 
_____ 
Total______ 
6 What are the three main source of income of the 
household? 
(crop and livestock framing, wood  collection and sale, 
crafts making or trade, daily laborer, others (specify)   
 
1st ____________ 
2nd  _________________ 
3rd  ____________ 
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7 Average annual house hold income from the above three  
sources of income 
-------------BIRR 
8 Economic  status of the house hold (make a circle based 
on the key given)  
 
1.rich  
2.medium  
3.poor 
 
Section two: Perception on trends and causes of natural disasters 
1  In your opinion what are the three major natural 
disasters occurred in the locality for the last 30 years? 
 
 
 
1st.------------------------------------------- 
 
2nd. ------------------------------------------ 
 
3rd. ------------------------------------------- 
 
 
2 Can you tell us In which year’s major disaster occurred in the area (make a circle). 
Years  Types of disaster  Number(frequency) 
1.1982-1986 
2.1987-1991 
3.1992-1996 
4.1997-2001 
5.2002-2006 
6.2007-2012 
  
3 3.1992-1996 1.------------------------ 
2.-------------------------- 
3.---------------------------- 
4 4.1997-2001 
5.2002-2006 
6.2007-2012 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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5 What was the major consequence of the natural disaster 
occurred in the locality? 
1.---------------------------------------- 
2.-------------------------------------- 
3.----------------------------------------- 
4.------------------------------------------- 
5.------------------------------------------ 
6 
 
In your opinion How is the trend in disaster from time to 
time for the last 30 years? 
1.Increasing 
2.Decreasing 
3.Similar 
7  Which natural disaster type is increasing from time to 
time for the last 30 years?   
 
1.----------------------------------------- 
2.---------------------------------------- 
3.-------------------------------------------- 
8 Which natural disaster type decrease from time to time? 1.--------------------------------------- 
2.-------------------------------------- 
3.------------------------------------- 
9 In your opinion what measures decreases natural 
disaster in the locality? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
10 Do you think there is  a relationship b/n natural disasters 
and environmental degradation 
 
1.yes------  
2.No 
11 If yes to Q.10, how is the relationship b/n natural 
disasters and environmental degradation?  
1.  None 
2. Low  
3.medium 
3.  High  
12 What are the three major factors contributing to 
environmental degradation in the locality in order of 
importance?. 
 
1st----------------------------------------- 
2nd---------------------------------------- 
3rd----------------------------------------- 
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13 Would you tell us  the  three major consequences of 
environmental degradation in their order of importance  
1.--------------------------------------- 
2.------------------------------------------- 
3.------------------------------------------ 
14 Do you think the Ethiopian Red Cross society(ERCS)  
Watershed project practice on ecosystem management 
in your area is relevant to reduce different types of 
natural disasters like flood, and drought in the area.  
1. Yes 
2. No 
 
Section Three-Appropriateness of biophysical conservation measures 
1 Which physical conservation measures are 
common to the locality for many years (Circle 
appropriate responses) 
1.soil bound 
2.hill side terraces 
3.stone bounds 
4.Micro basin 
5.Eye brow basins 
6 trenches 
7.Chek dams 
8.Other,please specify-----------------------------
-------------- 
2 Which type of physical conservation measures 
you implemented in your private farm land 
(Circle appropriate responses). 
1.soil bound 
2.hill side terraces 
3.stone bounds 
4.Micro basin 
5.Eye brow basins 
6 trenches 
7.Chek dams 
8.Other,please specify-----------------------------
-------------- 
3 Did you participate in the watershed project of 
ERCS, mainly hill side forest conservation 
measures? 
1.yes 
2.No-go to Q.9 
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4 In which physical conservation activities you 
participated in the project 
1.soil bound 
2.hill side terraces 
3.stone bounds 
4.Micro basin 
5.Eye brow basins 
6.Trenches 
7.chek dams 
8.Other,please specify-----------------------------
-------------- 
5 In your opinion which one of the environmental 
protection activities are likely to result in more 
community ownership? 
1.free labor community mobilization 
2.Cash for  work 
 
 
 
6 
In your opinion, which conservation measures are effective in terms of finance and labor 
requirement? Write the measures from the highest to the lowest. 
Activities  Man power  Money  
1.hill side terraces 
2. Micro basin 
3.Eye brow basins 
4.Chekdam 
5.Other,please specify-------------------
------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 Which one of the conservation measures 
implemented  were first introduced by the ERCS 
watershed project  to your communities?(make a 
circle) 
1.soil bound 
2.hill side terraces 
3.stone bounds 
4.Micro basin 
5.Eye brow basins 
6.Trenches 
7.chek dams 
8.Other,please specify---------------------
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---------------------- 
8 In your opinion which  physical conservation measure 
is adaptable to the slope of  this particular 
watershed?(make a circle) 
1.soil bound 
2.hill side terraces 
3.stone bounds 
4.Micro basin 
5.Eye brow basins 
6.Trenches 
7.Other,please specify---------------------
---------------------- 
9 Do you have any idea for how many years the physical conservation measures will serve? 
 
No. Type of physical conservation measures Approximate years of longevity 
1 Hill side terrace  
2 Eye brow basin  
3 Micro basin  
4 chekdams  
 
 
10 Do you practiced conservation measures  In your private plot of  land adopted from the 
project experience 
No Types of physical conservation 
measure 
Yes NO 
1 Soil bound   
2 Hill side terrace   
3 Stone  bounds   
4 Trenches   
5 chekdams   
6 Eye brow basin    
7 Micro basin   
8 Others, please specify   
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11 Who is your source of information to practices 
conservation measures  from the project 
1.project staff 
2.Development agents 
3.From others, please specify 
 
12 Can you mention the drivers of adopting the 
practices? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
13 Do you plant trees in your private plot of land 1.yes 
2.No-go to 17 
14 Write three  kind of common  tree species  you 
plant mostly in your private plot of land 
1. 
2. 
3. 
15  For what purpose you plant trees 1.----------------------------------- 
2.------------------------------------ 
3.-------------------------------------------- 
4. 
16 If your answer is No, what is your reason for 
not planting trees 
----------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------- 
17 In your general view, how is  tree planting 
practiced by the local community 
1.Increasing 
2.Decerasing 
3.The same 
18 If you say yes, would you explain the reason for 
increasing of tree planting by the community?.  
---------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
19 If you say no, would you explain why tree 
planting is decreasing by the community? 
 
20 Did you participate in  planting seedlings in the 
project hill side  area 
1.yes 
2.No 
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21 Can you name the name of the tree seedlings 
you planted   
1.---------------------------------------------- 
2.------------------------------------------- 
3.------------------------------------------ 
4.Do not know the name 
22 Would you tell us the importance of planted 
seedlings 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
23 In your opinion what do you think about the  
survival rate of seedlings (please circle) 
1. Very low, 2. Low, 3.Medium 4. high  
. 
24  Which varieties of seedlings survived  and 
grow  
1.------------------------------------ 
2.------------------------------------ 
3.--------------------------------------- 
25 Which variety of seedlings did not survive and 
grow 
1. 
2. 
3. 
26 Did you plant the same type of seedlings from 
the ERCS watershed project experience in your 
private plot of land?  
1.yes 
2. NO. 
27 If yes, What are the drivers to plant these 
Varity of seedlings in your private farm land? 
------------------------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------- 
28 If no to Q.35, Can you tell us the reason for not 
planting seedlings from the project experience?  
------------------------------------------------------ 
---------------------------------------------------- 
29 Do you think the planted seedlings will improve 
the ecosystem to reduce natural disasters   like 
drought, flood and other climate change 
induced disasters? 
 
 
1.yes 
2.No. 
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30 Could you tell us at least 4 aspects of 
improvement in the hill side ecosystem 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
31 In your opinion how the overall situation of the 
ecosystem in the protected communal hillside 
Is after the project is phased out. 
1.getting better 
2.getting a little better 
3.worse 
4.Same as before 
5.Far worse 
32 What do you suggest for future improvement 
of practices/strategies to rehabilitate the 
ecosystem/the environment as disaster risk 
reduction and climate change adaptation  
measure 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Section 4.Sustianability of biophysical conservation measures on communal land 
No Questions or filters Coding categories 
1 Have you been consulted when the project was 
started at the beginning 
1.yes 
2.NO 
 
2 At what level did you participate actively during 
project design  and implementation phase 
(circle appropriate ones) 
1.design stage 
2.implementaion stage 
3.monitoring and evaluation stage 
3.Participated at all stage 
 
3 In your opinion who participated in the 
conservation measures 
1.Mostly women 
2.Mostley men 
3.Both equally 
4 In terms of wealth  who participated more in 
the conservation measure 
1.Rich farmers 
2.Medium farmers 
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3.Poor farmers 
4.landless youth 
5.Daily laborers 
5 Could you explain the adequacy of role of the 
local authorities during the project life time 
1.adequate  
2.Inadequate 
6 Would you tell us who is the owner of the 
protected hill side 
1.Kebele administration 
2 Local communities 
3.District  administration 
4. District  MoA 
5. The project 
6. No one 
7 In your opinion is the protected communal hill 
side  boundary demarcated 
1.Yes 
2.No 
8 If yes  is land  ownership certificate  given 1.Yes 
2.No 
9 Who uses ecosystem goods and services from 
the protected communal hill side forest 
1.people from this specific water shed 
2.people from other Kebels adjacent to the 
watershed  
3.Anyone in the Kebele can use 
 
10 Did you and your family get any benefit from 
the protected forest ecosystem so far 
1. Yes. 
2.No. 
11 If your answer is yes to Q.9. what kind of 
services or goods you get 
1. 
2. 
3. 
12 In your opinion  is the benefit shared among 
the water shed  community  members equally 
1.Yes 
2.NO------------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 
-------------------------------------------------- 
13 If you say No, who benefit more? Please write 1. 
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in the order of getting more benefit. 2. 
3. 
 
14 Who made the decision for sharing of the 
benefit  
1.Development committee 
2.Community representatives 
3.Kebele administration 
4.Development agent 
5.others,please specify 
15 Is there a local legal frame work to manage 
communal protected hill side or forest 
1. Yes. 
2.No. 
16 Who is responsible in keeping the regulations 
in effect 
1.Kebele Administration 
2.Development committee 
3.Development agent 
4.Do not know 
 
17 Can you tell us what kind of measure taken to 
those who violet the local regulation like 
cutting trees/grass or grazing and farming, 
carelessness in maintaining soil and water 
conservation measures and unequal 
distribution of ecosystem services and goods 
1.punished 
2.Not punished 
3.Do not know 
18 Do you think the local legal frame work is 
effective to protect the hill side communal land 
1.Very effective 
2.effective 
3.Not effective 
19 Did this got or Kebele experienced any dispute 
with other got or watershed communities in 
relation to the protected area 
1.yes 
2.No 
20 If yes mention major cause of conflict 
 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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21 Do you think the conflict is managed properly 1.managed very properly 
2.properlymanaged 
3.Not managed properly 
4.Do Not Know 
22 Did you contribute financial or labor for 
maintenance of physical structures and forest 
management after project hand over. 
 
1. Yes. 
2.No 
 
 
23 Do you think communal hill side forest  can 
sustain In the future 
1.Yes 
2.No 
24 If yes to Q.21 what kind of sustainability 
measures will improve management of 
communal lands 
1. 
2. 
3. 
25 If No to Q.23.would you explain why it will not  
be sustainable 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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Annex 2: Topical guide (checklist) to conduct Focus Group Discussions and key informant 
interviews. 
1. Perception of communities, experts and donors on types, occurrence and trends of disaster 
in the study area. 
 Trends of major natural disasters in the locality for the last 30 years 
 Major causes and sources of natural disasters 
 Major consequences of natural disasters 
 Which socio-economic groups are affected most, and why 
 Relation b/n natural disasters and ecosystem degradation 
 Major causes and consequence of ecosystem degradation 
 Relevance of current ecosystem management  practices by the project to disaster risk 
reduction and climate change adaptation 
2. Appropriateness of biophysical conservation measures 
2.1. Physical conservation measures 
 Common types of physical conservation measures practiced by the community in their 
private land and their effectiveness 
 appropriateness of design of physical conservation measures implemented by the 
project 
 Technologies applied in the physical conservation measures  and sustainability of 
project impacts  
 
2.2. Biological conservation measures 
 common seedlings planted by the  community and their ecological and economic 
importance 
 Type of seedlings planted by the project and their importance 
 Survival rate of seedlings  planted  by the project on communal lands 
 Improvement of the hill side ecosystem as a result of the intervention 
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 suggestion for future improvement of physical and biological conservation measures as 
disaster risk reduction and climate adaptation measures 
3. Sustainability of biophysical conservation measures on communal land 
 level of  community participation in the different phases of the project 
 Role of local authorities and implementing organizations 
 Boundary and ownership of communal  protected hillside in the watershed 
 Benefit and responsibility sharing mechanisms  
 between the project and communities 
 among beneficiary communities 
 Sources of conflict and conflict management 
 local law enforcement 
4.  Costs and benefits of different socioeconomic categories in the project  
 Do all communities benefit equally 
 who benefits more and why 
 Who benefits less and why 
 Who loses most and why? 
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Annex 3:- Ethics clearance approval  
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Annex 4: Letter of cooperation from Legambo District 
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Annex 5: Age distribution of respondents 
 
Age Frequency Valid Percent 
 20-35 31 35.6 
36-50 38 43.7 
51-64 15 17.2 
>64 3 3.4 
Total 87 100.0 
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Annex 6: ANOVA on family size of age category in the three wealth categories 
 
 Sum of 
Squares 
Df 
 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
      
<14 male Between 
Groups 
1.510 2 .755 .836 .439 
Within 
Groups 
51.473 57 .903   
Total 52.983 59    
<14 
female 
Between 
Groups 
3.019 2 1.510 3.060 .055 
Within 
Groups 
27.625 56 .493   
Total 30.644 58    
15+ male Between 
Groups 
3.392 2 1.696 1.446 .241 
Within 
Groups 
96.185 82 1.173   
Total 99.576 84    
15+ 
female 
Between 
Groups 
4.777 2 2.388 2.659 .076 
Within 
Groups 
73.647 82 .898   
Total 78.424 84 
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Annex 7: ANOVA result for annual income among different wealth categories 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1277568878.095 2 638784439.047 1.132 .327 
Within Groups 47399384517.308 84 564278387.111   
Total 48676953395.402 86    
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Annex 8: Result from ANOVA analysis for source of income among different wealth categories 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
income from crop 
production 
Between 
Groups 
410833328.101 2 205416664.050 5.733 .005 
Within 
Groups 
3009519046.612 84 35827607.698   
Total 3420352374.713 86    
income from 
livestock 
Between 
Groups 
253948770.052 2 126974385.026 2.371 .100 
Within 
Groups 
4497950540.293 84 53547030.242   
Total 4751899310.345 86    
income from 
forestry 
Between 
Groups 
1550826641.847 2 775413320.923 2.043 .136 
 Within 
Groups 
31879686001.832 84 379520071.450   
Total 33430512643.678 86    
income from petty 
trade 
Between 
Groups 
2303766.414 2 1151883.207 .752 .474 
Within 
Groups 
128593861.172 84 1530879.300   
Total 130897627.586 86    
income from daily 
labor 
Between 
Groups 
2907679.866 2 1453839.933 1.315 .274 
Within 
Groups 
92888412.088 84 1105814.430   
Total 95796091.954 86    
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Annex 9:-Rain fall amount from 1993-2012 at Akesta station, Legambo District 
 
Source: National Meteorology Agency, Kombolcha branch. 
 
 
